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Time to get your team organised for 
this annual bonanza of brainpower!

Friday 13th October - 7.00 pm 
Village Hall

Teams of 6 - Fish & chip supper with 
pud. All proceeds to charity.

To book your table contact Yvonne 
on mikyon@aol.com

THE GREAT MARNHULL 
FISH & CHIP QUIZ

page24

HIGH TEA AT THE RITZ  
(OOPS MEANT THE REC) 
SATURDAY 14TH OCTOBER 2.0pm TILL 4.30pm

MARNHULL VILLAGE HALL

Come and join us for high tea consisting of:- Scone 
with strawberry jam and clotted cream / slice of home 
made cake/ finger sandwiches with choice of fillings:- 
salmon and cucumber,   ham and tomato, egg mayo, 
cheese with tomato or pickle, or a selection of all,  2 

mini sausage rolls, and a pot of tea.

Or any of the above individually with a pot of tea.

Quality raffle/Christmas cards and paper.

All Proceeds to Cancer Research UK.

From: Carol, Jill, Alison, Jenny
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G & A COOK 

Motor Vehicle Services 

Burton Street, Marnhull 

Tel: 01258 820239 

 General Repairs, Servicing, 
MOTs (Cars & Motorcycles), 

Brakes, Clutches, Diagnostics, 
Tyres, Wheel Alignment

The Curtain Man 
Curtains Carpets Upholstery 
Roller /Venetian/Roman Blinds 

Free Measuring and Estimates 
Expert Service - Competitive Prices 

Burton Street, Marnhull 
Sturminster Newton DTlO lPH 

Tel/Fax: 01258 821117Mobile: 07802 744869 
email: thecurtainman@btconnect.com 

 

 

 

 

  

The Marnhull Butcher 
Adrian Curtis 

Marnhull’s own rare breed - use him or lose him!

Locally sourced high quality meats at competitive prices.   

Super large Roasting Chickens   

Easy Carve Stuffed Goose * Easter Lamb 

Burton St, Marnhull. Telephone orders taken. Local home delivery. 01258 820238 

 

The M�r�h�ll But�h�r 
 A�ri�n Cur�is 

Marnhull’s own rare breed - use him or lose him!

Locally sourced high quality meats at competitive prices.  Great selection of seasonal 
meats - poultry, pork, beef.  Delicious homemade sausages and burgers.               

Helpful advice if you’re not sure how to prepare or cook some meats. 

Burton St, Marnhull. Telephone orders taken. Local home delivery. 01258 820238 
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Chris Ryu - Messenger Editor

There wasn't room for an Atom Club article this month, 
so a quick one here. We were pleased, but surprised to 
win 1st place in the Sturminster Carnival!

We're off next week to New Scientist Live, where we're 
fundraising for the rest of what we need to finish the 
centre, so expect a big update next month. For more 
details and to learn about the many ways in which you 
could help visit: www.atom.club/pledge

Marnhull Facebook Group
I've created a Facebook Group "Marnhull Village" for 
those times when you need to get a message out before 
the next Marnhull Messenger. It has already proved very 
popular and I hope you'lll find it useful.

Messenger Grants
In this issue you'll learn about the groups that were 
successful in their grant applications. I'm looking forward  
to sharing more from these projects in coming months.

Marnhull Messenger Contact Details

Editor: Chris Ryu - editor@marnhullmessenger.org.uk
01258 821654 - 3 Corner Close, Marnhull, DT10 1PB

Webmaster: Chris Ryu - as above

Advertising: Rosie Gall - advertising@marnhullmessenger.org.uk

Treasurer: Bill Shannon - treasurer@marnhullmessenger.org.uk 
01258  820890

Circulation: The Eveleighs - circulation@marnhullmessenger.org.uk 
01258 821049 - Weavers House, Burton Street, Marnhull, DT10 1PS

Chairman: Ian Gall - chairman@marnhullmessenger.org.uk
01258 820484
Administrator: Fiona Nelson - administrator@marnhullmessenger.org.uk
01258 821036

Disclaimer
The opinions expressed in the articles and on the pages of the Marnhull Messenger are not necessarily those 
of the Marnhull Messenger. All the dates and details are as supplied by the contributing organisations.. The 
Marnhull Messenger is not responsible for errors or omissions, accuracy of the content, nor the failure of any 
published event to go ahead. The letters and articles published in this magazine are accepted in good faith and 
the views expressed therein are not necessarily the views of the Messenger Steering Committee, whose deci-
sions on publication are delegated to the Editor and are final.
This publication is provided for your use "as is" without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied; inclu-
sion of an advertisement for an event or service does not imply that they are endorsed by the Marnhull Messenger.  
The Marnhull Messenger will take all reasonable precautions to ensure that the content is socially and morally 
acceptable.
Privacy Policy
The Marnhull Messenger respects the privacy of  organisations and persons who submit information for pub-
lication. Personal details, including photographs, will only be published if approved and submitted by organi-
sations or individuals. No personal details will be given out or sold to any third parties, whether individuals, 
organisations or companies..

Deadline For Next Issue

MID-DAY 17th October
E-mail all texts, announcements and other requests to:

editor@marnhullmessenger.org.uk

Establishing The Conservation Areas
Committee Approval

We have got to the submission of the proposed Marnhull Conservation 
Areas to Dorset County Council in August 1969.  The author, North Area 
Planning Officer,  Mr Pakenham described the two areas below.

“There are many individually attractive buildings scattered over the 
parish, but only two groups, which can be accepted as conservation 
areas, those around the Church and a portion of Burton Street.  The 
former is all that remains of the original village and until late Victorian 
times, stood in splendid isolation, the Church Tower being a landmark 
from much of the Blackmore Vale.

Adjoining the Church is the stone roofed mediaeval Seniors Farm and 
opposite, the still handsome 19th Century old Rectory.  On the Eastern 
side of the crossroads are the thatched, stone-built Crown Hotel (Not 
Inn?) dating from the 17th Century and Church Farm, a solid, well-
balanced Georgian structure surrounded by later buildings in local 
stone.  Both the Churchyard and the grounds of the Rectory have trees 
worthy of preservation.”

“The second group of buildings is both mixed in age and architectural 
treatment, but by reason of the use of local stone, retains an attractive 
if irregular character.

Dating from the early 18th Century to the 20th Century and improved 
by the introduction of a raised footpath, this little section of the village 
street requires careful handling if its character is not to be further eroded 
by modern introductions.”  As I noted last month, it would appear that 
the present District Council are not aware of what “careful handling” 
means.  

The Dorset County Planning Reference and General Purposes Sub 
Committee approved that the Interim Development Control Policy be 
applied to these areas on 3 October 1969 and “that the County Planning 
Officer be authorised to consult the Rural District and Parish Councils 
thereon.”

In December 1969, the County Surveyor sent a memorandum to the 
County Planning Officer to make the following observations on the 
proposed Conservation areas:  “At some time, there will have to be an 
improvement to the junction at the Church.  This will affect the area to 
a considerable degree.  

There are no improvement lines for Burton St (He actually wrote Barton 
Street!).  Opportunity will be taken to ease pinch points as and when 
development or demolition takes place”.  I am not able to work out what 
significant improvements have actually taken place to the junction by 
the Church.  Perhaps someone in the Parish can advise what was done 
and when?

What is interesting is that the map of the proposed Marnhull 
Conservation Area around the Church at this time (1969) is different 
from the current Conservation Area according to North Dorset District 
Council maps now.  

In 1969, the Conservation Area to the West of the Church only went as 
far as Seniors Farm on the North side of New Street and the Old Rectory, 
on the South side of New Street.  

At some time since 1971, the Conservation Area was extended on the 
North side of New Street all the way up to Sackmore Lane.  Does anyone 
know when that happened and why?  More next month.

Tim Eveleigh  Burton Street
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1st - Harvest Festival and Auction of Produce @ 
18:00 British Legion Club

2nd - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

2nd - Parish Council Meeting @ 19:00

3rd - Art For Everyone @ 10:00

4th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

4th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

5th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

6th - Lunch Club @ 12:00

9th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

9th - Women's Institute - Don't Put Your 
Daughter On The Stage- Dr Francis Burrows @ 
19:30

10th - Art For Everyone @ 10:00

10th - Garden Club "The Lady Gardener" - Ruth 
Jenkins @ 19:30

11th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

11th - Mother's Union - Talk By Tony Wilds @ 
14:30

11th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

12th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

13th - The Blackmore Vale Art Group- Drawing/ 
Painting all day. @ 10:30

13th - Quiet half hour of Prayer- Methodist 
Church @ 12:00

16th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

17th - Art For Everyone @ 10:00

18th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

18th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

19th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

19th - Marnhull Yarners @ 13:30 Laburnum 
Cottage

23rd - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

24th - Moviola - Their Finest @ 19:30

25th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

25th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

26th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

30th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

1st - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
1st - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30
2nd - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30
3rd - Lunch Club @ 12:00
6th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
6th - Parish Council Meeting @ 19:00
7th - Art For Everyone @ 10:00
8th - Mother's Union - Members Lunch @ 12:00
8th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
8th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30
9th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30
10th - The Blackmore Vale Art Group - Deborah 
Chisman " A wintry scene" atmospheric effects. 
@ 10:30
10th - Quiet Half Hour of Prayer- St Gregory's 
Church @ 12:00
10th - The New Marnhull Players- Bingo 
Evening @ 19:00
11th - Remembrance 2 Minutes silence @ 11:00 
War memorial
12th - Remembrance Parade and service @ 
14:45 St Gregory's
13th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
13th - Women's Institute- fun Kurling Evening 
@ 19:30
14th - Art For Everyone @ 10:00
14th - Garden Club "Air Ambulance" - Dorset & 
Somerset Air Ambulance @ 19:30
15th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
15th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30
16th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30
16th - Marnhull Yarners @ 13:30 Laburnum 
Cottage
20th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
21st - Art For Everyone @ 10:00
22nd - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
22nd - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30
23rd - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30
27th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
28th - Art For Everyone @ 10:00
28th - Moviola - Churchill @ 19:30
29th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15
29th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30
30th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

1st - Lunch Club @ 12:00

4th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

4th - Parish Council Meeting @ 19:00

5th - Art For Everyone @ 10:00

6th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

6th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

7th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

8th - The Blackmore Vale Art Group - Drawing 
and Painting followed by Christmas Buffet. @ 
10:30

8th - Quiet Half Hour Prayer- Church of Our 
Lady @ 12:00 

9th - The New Marnhull Players- Christmas 
Cinderella Ball @ 19:00

11th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

11th - Women's Institute- Christmas Party with 
American Supper @ 19:30

12th - Garden Club Christmas Dinner and 
Skittles Evening @ 19:30

13th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

13th - Mother's Union - Christmas Event @ 
14:30

13th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

14th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

18th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

20th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

20th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

21st - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

21st - Marnhull Yarners @ 13:30 Laburnum 
Cottage

25th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

27th - Table Tennis Club @ 14:15

27th - Zumba Dance Fitness @ 19:30

28th - Baby and Toddler Group @ 09:30

Annual Diary 2017
All events are held at the Village Hall unless otherwise stated.

For Village Hall bookings please call  
01258 821427 or  07786 667796

October November December

News & Events

Marnhull Fest AGM
20th Oct 2017 19:30

Cricket Pavilion

NEW: You can now submit your 
events into a live calendar on the 
messenger website and they’ll be 

added to this diary in the next issue!

Songs of Praise 
Marnhull Methodist Church

Sunday November 5th 10:00am
Want to sing your favourite hymn?

Phone 820371 to let us know your favourite 
and then come and join us.
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When popular King George III suffered his first attack of porphyria in1789 
he was urged to avail himself of the wonder-cure of the day: sea bathing. 
The much respected Ralph Allen, reformer of the postal system, had a 
house in Weymouth where he occasionally entertained royal visitors so 
this is where George decided to try out this novel therapy. The tale is told 
that when George emerged from his bathing machine for his very first dip 
the neighbouring machines burst open to reveal a band which played 
“God Save the King.” Evidently the king enjoyed the whole experience and 
became a frequent visitor to the resort, buying his brother’s house, called 
Gloucester Lodge. (It is now an hotel.)

Excited by this royal patronage, the town council went into overdrive, 
cleaning up the beaches, paving the streets, installing street lighting and 
recruiting a force of firemen and watchmen to keep their patrons secure. 
Weymouth became the resort where people of quality came to socialise 
and amuse themselves during the summer months.

Rachel Knowles, dressed in a white frock with brilliant scarlet spencer 
jacket and pretty fawn bonnet and carrying her scarlet reticule, brought 
the story of the Regency period to vivid life. She might have stepped off 
the set of any Jane Austen film, and indeed it was that author who had 
sparked her interest in the period as a child.

What did these leisured people do to entertain themselves during their 
Weymouth holidays? They would certainly go to the Assembly Rooms 
where they could read newspapers, play cards, drink tea or merely chat. 
They would visit the subscription library and sign in. The important 
point here was to scrutinise the list of other subscribers and see who 
of importance was in town, and to ensure that their own name was on 
display. There were frequent balls in the larger hotels. Etiquette was strict: 
formal dress required and ladies to wear only white gloves. Officers from 
the nearby garrisons added glamour to the evenings with their scarlet 
uniforms. The theatre (Sarah Siddons was a frequent performer) put 
on plays three nights a week, and during the day there were walks and 
outings to nearby places of interest.

Rachel’s talk was full of interest and for those who wish to learn more she 
told us of her two books: “A Perfect Match” (a novel) and “What Regency 
Women did for Us” in which she reviews the lives of five outstanding 
women of the time.

Next month Dr Francis Burrows’ talk is entitled “Don’t put your daughter 
on the stage!”

YV

Women's Institute

Royal British Legion
A big thank you goes to Carol and Keith Collis whose 
vintage car rally raised nearly £250 for the Poppy 
Appeal. Although it obviously is focussed on 
Remembrancetide in November the Appeal never 
sleeps and we are always pleased when somebody 
from outside the Branch steps in and helps.

On that note remember our Harvest Festival service 
on Sunday October 1st at 6 for 6.30pm is open to all. Branch Chaplain 
Mike Ficke has arranged an organist to assist us with our less than tuneful 
singing and after we will have our usual auction of produce presided over 
by Ian Kendall in his inimitable fashion. If you can't come we would still be 
pleased to receive donations of anything from a cabbage to a cottage pie, 
please give me a call. 

The jumble sale attracted a lot of people but did not raise as much as we 
had hoped bringing in £195 which is not bad but but luckily we had sold 
some stuff between  this sale and the last one which brought in another 
£90 including the £10 that the Crown kindly gave us for an old framed 
photo of the Inn. The next one will be on Saturday January 6th so if you 
are having a clear out give me a call and I will come and collect or bring it 
to the hall and if no one is there leave it in the porch.  

Keep in mind our charity night for Marie Curie  Nurses on October 28th 
with the fabulous Headland performing. With a prize draw included we 
are hoping to raise a lot of money for this good cause. Headland have 
kindly donated their time and talent for the past two years and each has 
been an unqualified success, let's make this year even more successful.

The Poppy Appeal this year commences on October 26th so listen out for 
our collector's knock on your door and please give what you can. If you 
would like to help please feel free to give me a call and I will put you in 
touch with our Poppy Appeal Organiser Val Eslick. The Appeal runs this 
year until Armistice Day on Saturday November 11th so if by chance you 
get missed all the shops will have boxes in  between those dates so you 
can always contribute.

All are invited to come and share in a short service and two minutes 
silence at the memorial on Armistice Day. The silence will commence 
and be broken by bugler Adrian Stone who has generously given his 
time to perform this service for many years now.  Then on Remembrance 
Day Sunday November 12th we will have the parade from Butts Close at 
2.45pm followed by a service at St Gregory's to which you all are invited, 
then following the wreath laying it is all back to the Clubhouse for a snack 
and a drink if you are of a mind.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Branch business contact Jack Whitehead on 01258 820800 or email 
whiteheadjack51@gmail.com

The annual Gift Day at St. Gregory’s Church on Saturday 7th 
October will conclude with an attractive and varied programme of 
organ music played by Stephen Binnington at 7.00pm. 
The recital will end with a wonderful five-movement 
Suite by Percy Whitlock who spent much of his life in Bournemouth.
All proceeds will go towards church funds.

Gift Day Recital

Village Hall Hire Charges For Weddings & Parties
9 a.m.  to 1 p.m....£30.00         2 p.m.  to 6 p.m.... £30.00

6 p.m.  to 11.30 p.m. (midnight on Sat and Sun).... £50.00

Wedding hire... £150 per day
Booking Officer: 01258 821427

5th September 2017
Draw held at Bridge Club meeting

Prize  Ticket No Winner
£60  77  P & M Scaife
£60  344  B & S Smith
£50  8  Mrs C Rolls
£30  135  B Gurney
£25  63  Mrs N Bridger
£25  307  Mr & Mrs Fricker
£20  325  Mr A Lloyd
£10  96  H & K Butler
£10  26  Mrs R Eveleigh

Village Hall Supporters Club
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· Quick Books & Sage Expertise · Management 
Accounts 
· Personal & Corporate Taxation · Book-keeping, 
Payroll      & VAT 

01258 820709 

Email: info@accountancyplusdorset.co.uk 
Contact: Mr Kim Harden, FCA, FCCA 

4 New Street, Marnhull DT10 1PY 

'1N MIKE
NELSON 

l!J � PHOTOGRAPHY 
www.mikenelsonphotography.co.uk 

16 Burges Close, Marnhull, Dorset, DTIO lQQ 

Tel: 01258 821036 
Mob: 07944 162712 

email: hello@mikenelsonphotography.co.uk 

PRIVATE PIANO  
TUITION 

 

By experienced 
teacher 

Beginners to Avanced 

All ages welcome 

Tel:  01258 820 420 

 

PESTWRIGHT 
THE COUNTY MOLE 

CATCHER 
Complete pest control services 
Friendly, reliable service 

BPCA qualified, 
Insured 

Call Jim on 
01963 362292 
07854 395112 

 
Dorset Stone Memorials

www.dorsetstonememorials.co.uk

Contact: 01747 811602 (works) • 01202 698075 (office)
Email: sales@dorsetstonememorials.co.uk

Specialists in the manufacture of individual 
memorials in Stone, Slate, Marble & Granite
Our brochure is available to 
download from our website.
We also supply other stone 
related products such as:
• Fireplace surrounds & hearths
• House plaques
• Pet stones
• Architectural stone products
• Garden ornaments

 

Happy Pets and Home  Service 

House Sitting 
Pet Care 

Garden Care 
Painting & Decorating 

 

Competitive Rates 
 

Call Juliet: 07773 566425 
                01495 790906 

Foot Care At Home



By the time the next POPPIn comes around on - Friday October 20th 
- we will be heading well into the winter months. We are always delighted 
with the continued turnout each month and it is lovely to see some new 
faces coming along as well. 

We have been thrilled by the fantastic support everyone has given the 
Cafe since it opened one year ago.  Due to your support we have recently 
been able to donate a cheque for £500 to the Village Hall renovation and 
extension fund – so thank you.

Through the summer we have been busy planning themes for the months 
ahead and in October we will be celebrating Diwali (the Indian Festival of 
Light).  There will be some interesting tweaks to the village hall décor and 
if you have any Indian clothing lurking in your cupboard then why not 
give it an airing - we promise you won't be on your own! There will also 
be the opportunity to purchase cards in support of the Help for Heroes 
Charity and Dora Stockley and her friends will be selling some yummy 
cakes for you to buy in support of her chosen charities and take home for 
the weekend.  As we swing in to the winter months, for November the cafe 
will be supporting the Children in Need event with a few bear ideas.

Thank you to everyone who comes along, we hope you enjoy it as much 
as we do!  It is always good to chat, enjoy a nice mug of coffee or tea and 
some home-made cake – so put every third Friday of the month firmly 
in your diary. Everyone is welcome, so if you are a new mum/dad, parent 
or grandparent – in work and have a day off, out of work, retired or even 
just at a loose end, please POPPin, we would love to see you. If you know 
someone who would like to come but needs help with transport, why not 
offer them a lift and come along together!

We hope to see you soon!

Linda, Jill, Audrey, Sue and Joy

Marnhull POPPin Cafe
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Flu Clinics
This year’s clinics at Marnhull Surgery are as follows - 

Wednesday  October 4th      9:30-12:30

Friday          October 6th      2:00- 4:30

Thursday      October 17th    9:00-11:30

Friday          October 20th    2:00-4:30

Thursday      October 26th    9:00-11:30

There is also a Saturday Flu Clinic on October 14th at Sturminster 
Newton, from 9.00-12.30. Other, weekday morning, afternoon and late 
appointments spread across the sites will also be available. Please make 
an appointment in the usual way.

If you are attending the practice for an appointment from the beginning 
of October and you are eligible for a vaccination please ask the clinician 
you are seeing and they will be happy to administer the vaccine.

Do I need to see the Doctor or the Nurse Practitioner?
The Practice now has a team of Nurse Practitioners, all highly trained 
specialist nurses who can provide treatment and advice for many 
problems for which you may have seen a doctor in the past.

They can assess and examine you, make a diagnosis and provide advice 
and treatment including a prescription if required. They can refer you to 
a hospital doctor or other health care professional and admit you into 
hospital when necessary and of course, they liaise frequently with your 
GP about your care. They also manage many long term conditions. 

A recent survey found that about 40% of patients who visited a GP, could 
have been dealt with by another health professional, including Nurse 
Practitioners and Pharmacists.  In many cases, they could have treated 
themselves with over the counter medication, or accessed the wealth of 
healthcare advice on www.nhs.uk.

It’s essential that we make better and more appropriate use of these other 
health professionals, leaving GP appointments for those who really need 
them.  

Also, when booking an appointment, it really helps if you can tell the 
receptionist the general nature of the problem so that they can arrange 
for you to see the most appropriate clinician. If you are in reception and 
would like some privacy, please just ask!

From The Surgeries 

News & Events

Whilst walking my dogs on the morning of Thursday 14th September I 
came across a medical emergency in the field next to Ham Lane. I did not 
have my mobile phone with me but found help from two men working in 
the field next to Lovell’s Mead.

I would like to thank them both for their calm and caring help and support 
in what was a very stressful situation.

I understand that one of the men might be called Barney. I am not sure of 
his friend’s name but if anyone knows who they are, could you contact me 
as the patient’s family would like to thank them personally.

Fiona Nelson - 01258 821036

A Big Thank You
Many of you will have heard that Phoenix Trading is no more. 

A new company Flamingo Paperie is rising in its place.

It has products, policies and principles very similar to Phoenix Trading.

Do come to my first Flamingo Paperie sale (Christmas and other cards) to 
support Help for Heroes:

Coffee and Cards 
Thursday 19th October - 1030-1200 

Church Cottage, Church Hill
Diana Stephens

Tel: 01258 821418 
Email: dianaandgeorge@btinternet.com

Marnhull Flamingo Paperie
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Just a final reminder not to come to the café on FRIDAY 19TH MAY as 
we will be closed but please do join us on FRIDAY 26TH MAY from 
10-12midday at the Village Hall for the Queen’s 91st Birthday themed 
POPPin Café! 

Themes for the following months will be Forget-Me-Not, Strawberries and 
Roses and Summer Holidays!

Gillingham Food Bank- Care to Share?
From May onwards we will be collecting non-perishable food items as 
well as items such as nappies, toiletries and toilet rolls at the cafe. These 
Items will then be donated to the Gillingham Food Bank (The Trussell 
Trust) for distribution. 

Don’t forget to offer a friend or neighbour a lift to the café if they are 
unable to make their own way and would like to come.

See you soon!
Linda, Jill, Audrey and Joy

Marnhull POPPin Cafe

 
3rd Friday of each month 

10-12 noon, Marnhull Village Hall 
COME & ENJOY FRESH FAIRTRADE COFFEE  
OR TEA, BISCUITS or HOMEMADE CAKES 

Meet old friends, make new ones 
Put the World to Rights!                                                            

Read the papers, do a crossword, play cards,          
dominoes, or just sit, chill & chat 

All welcome - we would love to see you 
 
 

Contact Linda 01258 820131   
The Marnhull POPPin Café is a non-profit making community project.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

A beautiful 16th century coaching inn, notably 
featured in Thomas Hardy’s ‘Tess of the 

d’Urbervilles’ 
 

Delicious home cooked food, Badger real ales  
& cosy country B&B  

 
Crown Road 

Marnhull 
DT10 1LN 

01258 820224 
Info@crowninn-marnhull.co.uk 
www.crowninn-marnhull.co.uk 

 
 
 

 

 

Looking for new members
Marnhull Reading Group meets on the third Thursday of each month to 
discuss a book, which has been suggested by one of the group, over a 
glass of wine.

We are made up of both male and female members with a wide range of 
ages and interests which means are book choices are very varied! 

If you are interested in joining our group please contact Rachel Hopkins 
on 01258 820413 or rachel.hopkins6@aol.co.uk

Marnhull Reading Group
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        MARY C.                    

COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIST, MAR  
 

AROMATHERAPY, FACIALS,  
MASSAGE, REFLEXOLOGY & REIKI 

 

Relaxing treatments tailored to 
individual needs.  

 

 GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE 
 

Call Mary Colohan on            
Marnhull (01258) 821422 

                      
 
 

                                              LAVENDERS GREEN 
Complementary therapies 

Register of Exercise 
Professionals 

tanyaagreen@btinternet.com 

Aromatherapy 
Therapeutic massage.   Reflexology. 

Reiki and Yoga tuition 
 

Tanya Green ITEC 
Traditional Yoga Association 

Tel. 01258 820410 
m. 07729 301387 

Natural Beauty

MANICURE / PEDICURE

WAXING  SHELLAC

FACIALS 

•

• MASSAGE

LASH / BROW TINTING

PAMPER PARTIES

For More Information Call:

07920 269664

E: kellyrbrady@hotmail.co.uk

W: www.kellynaturalbeauty.co.uk

Mobile Beauty Therapist

Beauty Treatments 

in the Comfort of your own Home

PGM 
Pauline Mitchell 

 
Soft Furnishing,  

Dressmaking  
&  

Alterations 
 

01747 853509 
 

20 years experience 
The Chimes,  

 

3 St. Rumbolds Road,  
 

Shaftesbury,  
 

SP7 8NE 

 

THE OLD MALTHOUSE 
BED & BREAKFAST 
& SELF CATERING 

Carraway Lane 
Marnhull 

01258 821514 
07773329510 

www.theoldmalthouse.uk.com 

The Old Bank 
Bed & Breakfast 

 

Comfortable, friendly,  
Family Home 

In the centre of the village 
 

The Old Bank, 
Burton Street, Marnhull 

01258 821019 
enquiry@theoldbank-marnhull.co.uk 

 

The Barn 
Bed & Breakfast 

 
Quiet, Comfortable and Friendly 

on the edge of the village 
 

Hillside 
Marnhull  

01258 820912 
 

www.thebarnbedandbreakfast.co.uk 

PRIMROSE COTTAGE
Burton Street, Marnhull, DT10 1PP

A romantic retreat

Luxury Holiday Cottage for two
Short Breaks or Weekly Lets

Please contact
Rachel Oxford: 01258 820850

www.primrosecottagedorset.co.uk

HOME CARE
Helping keep your indepedence whilst in your own home

We provide flexible tailored 
packages of care and services to 

suit your individual needs

01258 821640
07769 157553
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A planning application for change of use at Ashley Farm from residential 
to nursery and pre-school, which included relocation of the Jungle Hut, 
has been withdrawn by the applicant following large scale objections 
by local residents who were concerned at the impact the amount of 
additional traffic the proposal would have on both Ashley Farm Lane and 
Sodom Lane.

The Marnhull Parish Council considered the proposal at a meeting on 
25 May and recommended the proposal be rejected as did the Dorset 
Highways Department. Following rejection of the proposal NDDC 
planning have confirmed that the objections lodged by local residents 
and the Highways Department will remain on file and will be considered 
in the event of any future planning applications for Ashley Farm.

The residents of Ashley Farm Lane, who would have been most 
significantly affected if the proposal had been approved are very grateful 
that the applicant has taken into account the views of them and the 
many other local residents in Sodom Lane and the Crown Estate who 
lodged objections.

Although the Ashley Farm Lane residents objected to the proposed 
change of use we would, in fact, be pleased to see some form of 
development at Ashley Farm to protect the fabric of the iconic farmhouse 
and its gardens so long as any development is reasonable in scale and 
sympathetic to the location and neighbouring properties.

Yours truly

Mike Collard - Owl Barn

Ashley Farm - Planning Application

Marnhull WI Secretary
Rosemary Rowden - new email: arowden@outlook.com

Annual Directory Correction 

We recently invited applications for Marnhull Messenger Grants.  Due to 
good management and careful stewardship of resources over the past 
decade, a reserve fund had been accumulated which we wanted to offer 
to village organisations and societies.

We are delighted to announce the following organisations 
and projects have been successful with their application.

St Gregory’s Primary School PTFA 
Funds towards a bespoke, all weather awning to enable classes to be held 
outside, all year.

Marnhull Methodist Church
Funds towards Display and Notice Boards and an additional microphone.

The New Marnhull Players
Funds for costumes and props for forthcoming productions.

Marnhull Baby & Toddler Group
Funds towards a Sensory Play project, including Aquaplay, a treasure 
basket for the baby area, textured and light up toys and gym mats.

St Gregory’s Church
Funds towards the refurbishment of the kitchen area in the Church.

Marnhull Cricket Club
Funds towards a Junior Bowling Machine to improve the quality of 
training.

We very much hope that these Grants make a real difference to the 
organisations and we look forward to hearing more about the projects in 
future editions of the Messenger.

Ian Gall
Chairman – Marnhull Messenger Steering Group

Marnhull Messenger Grants
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THE LEGION CLUB 
  

 FIRST CHOICE FOR:           EXCELLENT FACILITIES: 
   Club and Society venue              Adaptable arrangements 
   Birthday parties                  Meeting room 
   Wedding and family celebrations          Bar 
   Dinner dances                Barbecue 
   Fund raising events                     Safe garden 
   Free Skittle alley               Pool table/darts 
 

  FUTURE EVENTS 
 

 Art classes every Monday and one Thursday.  
Short mat bowls Friday 2 to 5pm. 

 

Sat Oct 7th - The Land Girls    Sat Oct 14th - Elvis 56   Mon Oct 16th - Bingo 7pm 
Sat Oct 21st - Silhouettes   Sat Oct 28th - Charity night for Marie Curie featuring Headland   

Sat Nov 4th - Stage One   Mon Nov 6th Bingo 7pm 
 

Entry free to members others £2 on entertainment evenings 
The CLUB may be booked for private functions at reasonable rates. 

To arrange viewing, check availability, discuss your requirements or apply for membership contact Tony on 820397 
or E-mail whiteheadjack51@gmail.com 

Box Office: 01258 475137                                                                 
www.stur-exchange.co.uk              

Liza Sings Streisand                                                                                                                                                   
With Fascinating Aida’s Liza Pulman                                                                                                                                                         
Friday 6th October                                                                                                                                                       
7:30pm      Tickets £19/£17 

Living Spit present                                                                     
The Six Wives of Henry VIII                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Saturday 7th October                                                                                                                                                   
7:30pm      Tickets £12/£10 

Hazel O’Connor                                                                                                                                                                 
Joined by Clare Hirst on sax &                                                  
Sarah Fisher on keyboards.                                                                                                                                                    
Friday 13th October                                                                                                                                                       
7:30pm      Tickets £20 

What’s It Worth? With Eric Knowles                                                                                                                             
Bring along your small items                                                           
for valuation.                                                                                                                                                          
Thursday 26th October                                                                                                                                              
2:30pm      Tickets £15 

Spitfire Sisters                                                                                                             
1940’s three-part harmony cover group.                                                                                               
Friday 3rd November                                                                                                                     
8pm      Tickets £15 

Chicago Blues Brothers                                                                                                       
Europe’s biggest & best loved                                                      
production of the Blues Brothers.                                                                                                                                     
Saturday 11th November                                                                                                                     
7:30pm      Tickets £20  

TJ Higgs                                                                                                      
The UK’s leading Psychic Medium.                                      
Wednesday 15th November                                                  
7:30pm      Tickets £20 

Whole Lotta Shakin’                                                                                                                            
A Tribute to Shakin’ Stevens                                                                                                                      
Saturday 28th October                                                                                                                      
7:30pm      Tickets £16 

http://stur-exchange.co.uk/
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MARNHULL ENTERTAINS
in association with 

DORSET MOVIOLA
 presents

Their Finest

In Marnhull Village Hall
Tuesday 24th October at 7.30pm

Doors and licensed bar open 7.00 pm

Tickets: £5.00
Available from:

Robin Hill Stores - 01258 820959
or Marnhull Stores - 01258 820116

The year is 1940, London. With 
the nation bowed down by war, 
the British ministry turns to 
propaganda films to boost morale 
at home. Realizing their films 
could use "a woman's touch," the 
ministry hires Catrin Cole (Gemma 
Arterton) as a scriptwriter in 
charge of writing the female 
dialogue. 

Although her artist husband looks 
down on her job, Catrin's natural 
flair quickly gets her noticed by 
cynical, witty lead scriptwriter 
Buckley (Sam Claflin). 

Time for New Trees
Further to articles in the Marnhull Messenger about the missing elm trees 
and following discussions with residents and specialist tree nurseries, a 
core group of tree enthusiasts has decided to launch the TME100 project. 

The initial objective is to plant up to 100 proven disease-resistant elms in 
Marnhull, where they were previously thriving before Dutch Elm Disease 
struck.

These elms created dramatic backdrops for many areas in the village.  The 
group has named the project “The Marnhull Elms 100” and wishes to hear 
from anyone who is interested in: 

a. Helping to plant and maintaining the trees.

b.  Having a tree/s planted in a particular area/on their land.

c. Donating funds towards the new disease-resistant elms being 
reintroduced to the original major sites within the Parish.

We have found 2 or 3 tree nurseries who can sell us disease-resistant trees. 
We now need to know how many locals are interested in helping us in 
any of the above three ways, before we can submit a plan to the various 
organizations who help with grants for such a project.

We hope these organizations/charities will provide us with at least 70% of 
the cost of each tree but this depends on the level of local support.  “This 
is a major project aimed at restoring this great village to something like 
its best.  Our budget is £20,000 to buy the trees and £20,000 to transport, 
plant and maintain them for at least 5 years.

The more support we can get, the more likely we are to receive grants”, 
commented Tim Eveleigh, the originator of the project.  The Parish Council 
has been notified of this initiative and is supportive of the aims.  It is also 
the intention that as the 5 year project develops, there will be other 
community activities celebrating trees.  

The idea started when Tim came across official Council correspondence in 
the 1969 Dorset County records showing that Marnhull was famed for its 
“many hundreds of trees, mainly elms”.  By the mid-1970s, these hundreds 
of trees had all largely died and were sadly never replaced.  

TME100 would be delighted to hear from anyone who has historical 
records, maps, or knows where original elms were located to kindly 
contact TME100 - Tim Eveleigh  tim.h.eveleigh@googlemail.com  or Tel 
821049.  Alternatively, talk to other members of the group which consists 
of:  Jeremy Watson; Tel 821484, Elizabeth Sturges; Tel 821241,  Stephen 
Boyce; Tel 820853 and Francesca Pratt 

We hope to start planting in late autumn 2019, but need to hear from 
interested parties now.  As the time between application and receiving 
funds can be quite lengthy, we have to prepare presentations for 
applications to raise grants promptly.   

Francesca Pratt, The Grange, Burton St.

The Marnhull Elms “100” (Tme100) 
Twenty members and four visitors attended the September meeting. We 
welcomed Mary, chair of the trustees of Salisbury Women’s Refuge who 
gave a very interesting talk. Their mission is to provide a safe haven for 
women and children who experience domestic violence and to support 
them in leading an independent life. I in 4 women experience domestic 
abuse, 60% of incidents are witnessed by children and nationally 2 women 
a week are murdered- horrifying statistics. There are also men who suffer 
domestic abuse, problems in gay relationships and elderly abuse.

The latest government definition of domestic abuse is “any incident or 
pattern of incidents of controlling, coercive, threatening behaviour, 
violence or abuse between those aged 16 or over who are, or have been, 
intimate partners or family members regardless of gender or sexuality.”

The building that houses the refuge in Salisbury was originally purchased 
by a benefactor and opened as a mother and baby home. After the 
introduction of the contraceptive pill and less of a stigma attached to 
unmarried mothers there was a reduced need for a mother and baby 
home. So, in 1984, with financial help from the Soroptomists the use of 
the building was changed to a refuge.

The Refuge does not have to pay rent for the house and garden but has 
to keep up with the maintenance. At present its income is from Council 
funding, housing benefits and fund raising. The women are responsible 
for their own children, keeping their rooms clean, cooking their own 
meals and some communal chores. The children are settled in to local 
schools as soon as possible.

There are computer facilities available for the children and for the women 
seeking jobs. Each woman has a support worker to monitor progress and 
help her move on with her life.

At our next meeting on October 11th our speaker is the Venerable Tony 
Wilds, visitors are always welcome.

Mother's Union
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Camelot Builders Ltd
Farm Office
East Lawn Farm
Lawn Crossroads
Gillingham
Dorset SP8 5QN
wwwww.camelotbuilders.co.uk

All aspects of building work undertaken including:

• Extensions
• New Builds
• Roofing
• Renovations
• Loft Conversions

Tel: 01747 835422
email: info@camelotbuilders.co.uk

Please call Andy for a free quote

Marnhull 01258 821427
Mobile 07939 196384

Email: yaffle1@hotmail.co.uk

Dean Harris (Quarry Manager): 07771 684647 
Office: 01258 472419 

Whiteway Quarry, Whiteway Lane, Marnhull, 
Dorset, DT10 1NQ

SUPPLIERS OF NATURAL AND CUT STONE:

RANDOM DRESSED 
SAWN SPLIT

CHISEL FACED ASHLAR
WINDOW SURROUNDS 
DECORATIVE WALLS

For more information please visit:
www.marnhullstone.co.uk

ASHLAR FLOORINGFIREPLACES
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R&S LEWIS JOINERY 

 

We design & make 
fitted wardrobes 

bookcases & cupboards. 
 

Hardwood windows 
& doors 

 

Ham Lane Marnhull 
01258 820467 

Workshop 01963 363862 

 Dry Stone Walling and Paving 
 All types of stone walling undertaken 
 Landscaping 
 Fencing 
  
                                 
 Patrick Houchen                       
 DSWA member 
 CIS  registered 
 01963 371123                                  
 07791588141 

www.yenstonewalling.co.uk 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

                                                            

 

 

 

 
PLUMBWOOD 

for all domestic plumbing  
From tap repairs to new 

bathrooms 
 

Tiling and Woodwork projects  
also undertaken 

 
Call Tim or Helen Cronin: 

01258 820520 / 07780 673053  

Reliability Guaranteed 
8 Plowman Close 

Marnhull 
Dorset DT10 1LB 
T: 01258 821420 
M: 07740403033 

E: valeelectrics@hotmail.co.uk 

 

GENERAL BUILDER 
STONEMASON 

reliability guaranteed 
 

Extensions ~ Garages ~ Garden Walls ~ Repointing ~ Chimneys 
Lead Work ~ Rendering ~ Plastering ~ Patios 

 

Many satisfied customer references if required 
Probably the cheapest around 

No VAT 
Ring Barry 01258 820010 (evening) 07966 550081 (day) 

5 Hardy Close, Marnhull DT10 1LG 

. . . . . . . . . .MORE PEACE OF MIND

At Farnfields Solicitors we 
always put your interests first, 
that’s why we have been in 
business since 1936.

At Farnfields Solicitors you can always expect a warm and friendly 
welcome combined with a high level of service, dedicated expertise 
and transparent straightforward pricing. You will find, at every stage, 
that we put our clients’ interests first. That’s why we have been in 
business since 1936.   

All in all, when you choose Farnfields Solicitors you can expect to 
receive far more peace of mind. 

To find out more e-mail: info@farnfields.com or visit www.farnfields.com

GILLINGHAM  01747 825432      I      SHAFTESBURY 01747 854244      I      STURMINSTER NEWTON  01258 474270      I      WARMINSTER  01985 214661
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Services & Events for October 2017
Please note: Morning Prayer is now held daily 
Tuesday to Friday at 8.00 in the Hussey Chapel

Sunday 1st – Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
08.00 – Holy Communion [said]

10.00 – Parish Eucharist

Wednesday 4th 
09.00 – Children’s Service led by St Gregory’s Primary School

Coffee served before and after service
11.00 Eucharist [said]

Sunday 8th  – Harvest Thanksgiving
08.00 – Holy Communion [said]

10.00 – Parish Eucharist

Wednesday 11th 
09.00 – Children’s Harvest Service led by St Gregory’s Primary School

Coffee served before and after service

Sunday 15th – Eighteenth Sunday after Trinity
08.00 – Holy Communion [said]

10.00 – Parish Eucharist
16.00 – Choral Evensong

Wednesday 18th 
09.00 – Children’s Service led by St Gregory’s Primary School

Coffee served before and after service

Sunday 22nd  – Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity
08.00 – Holy Communion [said]

10.00 – Parish Eucharist

Sunday 29th  – Last Sunday after Trinity
08.00 – Holy Communion [said]

10.00 – Parish Eucharist

www.stgregorysmarnhull.org.uk

From the St Gregory Registers
Marriage
Congratulations to Isobel Ruth Sides and Alistair Woolley Walker who were 
married here on 2nd September 2017.  We wish them every happiness in 
the future

Baptism
Jaya Elizabeth Grace, daughter of Simon and Grace Lewis, was baptised 
at St Gregory’s on September 24th 2017.  Our prayers and best wishes go 
with Jaya, her parents and godparents, as she grows up in the faith. 

Funerals
We extend our sincerest condolences to the family and friends of Simonne 
Patterson, of Dorchester. formerly of Marnhull, whose funeral was held at 
St Gregory’s on 6th of September 2017. May she rest in peace. 

We extend our sincerest condolences to the family and friends of Michael 
Reginald Dennis of Marnhull who died on the 14th of August and whose 
funeral was held at on 8th of September 2017. May he rest in peace. 

We extend our sincerest condolences to the family and friends of Mary 
Creswell (Molly) Johnston of Marnhull who died on the 23rd  of August 
and whose funeral was held at on 21st of September 2017. May she rest 
in peace

Churches

St. Gregory's Church

Marnhull Churches Sunday Services
Anglican Church of St. Gregory the Great, New Street

8.00 – Holy Communion 
10.00 – Parish Eucharist

Weekday services as advertised
www.StGregorysMarnhull.org.uk

 
Catholic Church of Our Lady, Old Mill Lane

9.30 - Mass
6.00 - Mass

www.marnhullandgillinghamrc.org.uk

Marnhull Methodist Church, Burton Street 
10.00 - Morning Service

Dear Friends,

In ‘Lady Windemere’s Fan’, Oscar Wilde had Lord Darlington quip that a 
cynic was, ‘a man who knows the price of everything and the value of 
nothing.‘  As with so much of what Wilde wrote or said, it’s more than just 
a nice turn of phrase, it is a sharp comment about the way people lived 
at that time, but his observation sounds as poignant today as when he 
wrote it more than a century ago. 

As I write this article the new (plastic!) £10 note is being released.  There 
has been a great deal of comment about the image of the novelist, Jane 
Austen who will be the first woman (apart from the Queen) to feature 
on one this this country’s bank notes.  One article I read said that ten 
pounds was the amount that Austen received as a commission from her 
publisher for her first novel, so it is a nice touch to have her face on that 
particular note.

Of course the intervening years have had a significant impact on the 
value of the ‘tenner’ paid to Jane Austen.  Taking inflation into account, 
that commission today would have the equivalent purchasing power of 
about 13p (!) which would not sustain a budding writer for long today.  

Money and the value it has for us, is a part of our daily narrative – whether 
we are muttering about the price of our weekly shopping, lamenting the 
poor rate of interest on our savings account, or checking the midweek 
lottery numbers!  Workers in the public sector have not had their salaries 
‘cut’ – but recent years have seen income fall in real terms because of the 
cap on pay and the continuing eroding power of inflation.  This puts a 
significant burden on home finances.

In the gospels there is a story which takes place when Jesus is in 
Jerusalem.  He notes how some wealthy people give significant amounts 
to the Temple, but an elderly woman puts just a couple of small coins in 
the collection box.  Jesus draws the attention of bystanders to this scene 
and comments that the widow has put in much more than the other 
donors because, ‘…all these people gave their gifts out of their wealth; 
but she out of her poverty put in all she had to live on.’ (Luke 21. 4)

The words of Lord Darlington in Oscar Wilde’s play chime exactly with 
the challenge of Jesus – can we pause to consider the true value of the 
money we have?  When we do this, as individuals and as a society, we will 
better value what we have and those who serve us.  

By way of a final comment, I would like to acknowledge the generosity of 
the Marnhull Messenger steering group who have given the Methodist 
Church a grant which we will use to better serve those who use our 
premises week-by-week.  We are deeply grateful for this generous gift 
from the community… we will use it to bring added value to our village.    

Peace,
Rev Paul Arnold

Thoughts from the Methodist Minister...       
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Sunday Service
Sunday Service. Everyone is welcome to join our service at 10:00am every 
Sunday and for tea or coffee in the hall afterwards.

We apologise that the fun quiz evening planned for the 8th September 
had to be cancelled at short notice due to the serious illness of our 
quiz setter (and organiser of many other church events!) Sally Williams. 
We pray for her continuing recovery, for her husband and family at this 
difficult time, and thank God for the skill and care of the Intensive Care 
Unit at Yeovil Hospital.  

We remind you that our harvest celebrations will continue with a 
Thanksgiving service in church on the Sunday, 1st October. Please note, 
on this day only the service will start at 11:00am. The service will be led by 
Rev. Denise Binks and will be followed by lunch in our hall. 

Hymn singing has a long tradition in the Methodist Church. Sunday 
November 5th is an opportunity to join us in some of our favourites in 
a Songs of Praise service at 10:00am. If you want your favourite to be 
included, please phone Barbara on 820371 in advance to let us know.

Hire the Hall. Our church hall is a good place to hire for family parties and 
social or other events for individuals, clubs, societies, and classes. Rates 
are reasonable and bookings can be made by contacting Mrs. Marlene 
Plowman on 01258 820869.

Hire the Hall
Our church hall is a good place to hire for family parties and social or other 
events for individuals, clubs, societies, and classes. Rates are reasonable 
and bookings can be made by contacting Mrs. Marlene Plowman on 
01258 820869.

Catholic Church of Our Lady, Marnhull 
& St. Benedict's, Gillingham - 

www.marnhullandgillinghamrc.org.uk
Sunday Masses - 9.30am & 6pm (Marnhull) / 11am (Gillingham)

Significant dates in October
 4 – Saint Francis of Assisi (c.1181-1226) 
Son of a wealthy merchant, he embraced poverty and preached to love 
of God to all. In 1210 he set up the Order of Friars Minor (Franciscans) 
and two years later helped St Clare to establish a female community 
(Poor Clares). While praying at La Verna he received the wounds of the 
crucified Lord, which caused him great pain in his final years.
  7 – Our Lady of the Rosary 
Commemorates the Battle of Lepanto (1571), when a Christian fleet 
reciting the Holy Rosary defeated the Turks.
17 - Saint Ignatius of Antioch (died c.107)
Followed St Peter as bishop of Antioch and was thrown to wild beasts in 
Rome, during the persecution of Trajan.  His name is mentioned in the 
Roman Canon.
18 – Saint Luke, Evangelist  (Feast)
St Luke (1st C) was a Greek, possibly from Antioch, who trained as a 
doctor. He converted to Christianity, became a disciple of St Paul and 
wrote both a Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles. 
28 – Saints Simon and Jude, Apostles  (Feast)
St Simon (1st C) is usually called ‘the Canaanite’ and ‘the Zealot’, 
suggesting he belonged to the Jewish party of the ‘Zealous of the Law’.
St Jude or Thaddeus (1st C) has a short epistle in the New Testament 
ascribed to him and is invoked as the patron of hopeless causes.
Tradition says that after Pentecost they evangelised, Simon in Egypt, 
Jude in Mesopotamia, and then both in Persia where they were 
martyred. Their names appear in the Roman Canon.

Bishop’s Visitation
The Right Reverend Mark O’Toole, Bishop of Plymouth, will visit our 
parish during the weekend of 7-8 October.  He will say Mass on the 
Sunday and there will be an opportunity for individual parishioners 
to request a personal meeting with him.  If you wish to have an 
appointment with the Bishop, please let Father Martin know as soon as 
possible.

Spiritual Development
The highly acclaimed series of talks (CDs) by Fr Dennis McBride, entitled 
‘Jesus and the Gospels’ is currently running in the Chapelroom of Our 
Lady’s Church on Tuesday evenings at 6.30pm. It’s free and all are 
welcome. Each talk stands alone, so you can join in at any stage. Details 
are on the Parish Website (www.marnhullandgillinghamrc.org.uk)

Parish People
Veronica Pettitt died on 8 September and her funeral took place at Our 
Lady’s on 20 September.
The Parish Harvest Supper will be held at Gillingham Methodist Hall on 
Saturday 14 October (details in the Newsletter).

Churches

The Methodist Church

Our Lady's Church

QUIET HALF HOUR PRAYER
13th October at Methodist Church
12.00 -12.30pm - ALL WELCOME

Dorset Historic Churches Trust
The annual ‘Ride & Stride’ for cyclists and walkers around the historic 
churches of our area took place on Saturday 9 September.  It was a wet 
and miserable day, nevertheless, Chris Gassmann, David Minto and Tony 
Moore cycled 33 miles as they visited churches in Marnhull, Todbur, 
Margaret Marsh, East Orchard, West Orchard, Manston, Hammoon, 
Child Okeford, Shillingstone, Okeford Fitzpaine, Belchalwell, Ibberton, 
Wooland, Hazelbury Bryan, Fifehead Neville, Sturminster Newton 
and Hinton St. Mary.  These valiant cyclists raised a total of £470 in 
sponsorship. A magnificent effort – well done! 
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Marnhull Garden Club

The September meeting, following our August break, opened to a packed 
hall and the chairman welcomed 10 new visitors (hopeful members?). We 
learned that the stall at the Marnhull Fest raised over £700 for the village 
hall and also enough to give a large bunch of flowers to Jeanne Baker 
whose garden provided many of the items we sold. 

The garden party in August had been a great success despite the pouring 
rain, it seems to be the clubs fate to do things in the rain this year.

The chairman welcomed our speaker, Malcolm from Castle Gardens who 
kept us fascinated with his talk about trees and tree planting.  The trees 
which Castle Gardens sell are all pot grown and are excellent for wildlife. 
Most people however, buy them as screening and for noise protection. 
In borders they are also valuable to provide height while still allowing 
underplanting with shade loving plants.

We were told that a tree should be planted as far away from ones house 
as the height the tree will eventually reach, to prevent moisture extraction 
from the house foundations. This time of year is ideal for planting trees to 
give them a chance to establish before winter.

We learnt that the hole in which the tree is to be planted should be square 
and not round!! This is to encourage the tree roots to spread out otherwise 
they will just stay in the round shape of the pot! A fact that surprised most 
of us! The hole should have some fertilizer like VitaxQ4 spread in it and 
then filled with good compost, either garden or bought. 

Follow on care takes the form of lots of watering and in spring/summer a 
sprinkle of Vitax and later on, bonemeal. Grass should not be allowed to 
grow round the tree as it takes up too much moisture and nutrients out of 
the soil. Trees should be staked at an angle about half way up to allow the 
top to move in the wind which strengthens the new trunk.

We were told how the trees are rooted and grafted, taking up to 3 years 
before they are ready for sale. Malcolm then went on to show us many 
different trees (he had brought the majority of the Castle Gardens stock 
with him!), including a fascinating crab apple with very dark, almost purple 
leaves and a single stemmed giant magnolia with enormous leaves. 

Finally he answered a barrage of varied questions ranging from how one 
should plant a cordon to what to do about a wind  damaged fruit tree.

Following a round of applause the chairman brought the meeting to a 
close, reminding everyone of the cheese and wine party on Friday 27th 
Oct and the annual skittles night in December.

RH
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Tony Williams

Accident Repair

01963 365733

 BRING IN THIS ADVERT 
TO GET A 10% 

DISCOUNT ON LABOUR

Domestic Cleaning &
Garden Services

Whether you require one o� or 
regular cleaning of your home 

or o�ce, garden clearance, 
mowing lawns, weeding or 

soft landscaping

Call Maxine Chandler on
01258 820871 or 07918 727925

Marnhull Garden Club

Marcus Dancer’s talk, Scented Plants throughout the Year, was exactly as 
titled.  He not only talked about each plant, he handed round enlarged 
pictures so we could see what he was extolling.

I won’t go into details of every plant (anyone who wants the complete list, 
please email me), but he started in January with shrubby Honeysuckle and 
Daphne bholua Jacqueline Postill, right through the seasons to December, 
ending with Mahonias and Chimonanthus praecox (Wintersweet). We 
all learned about some recent introductions – a Thalictrum, a Monarda, 
Clematis heraclifolia Cassandra and a scented Salvia.  He gave us details of 
each plant’s requirements and of its care.

The following evening, by happy chance, was the Gold Club outing to 
Castle Gardens who ran out of some of the plants Marcus had mentioned.  
Malcolm, who was working there that night, complained “I do wish that 
Alan Tichmarsh, Monty Don and the rest would give us warning of what 
they’re going to say” – he should have added Marcus to the list!

The other good news is that the Christmas Skittles evening at the Halsey 
Arms is going ahead, thanks to some very smart footwork by George 
Stephens and Malcolm Calvin. Other events are:  Common Farm Flowers 
Garden Tour 6th June Tuesday evening  tour; Mottisfont Abbey NT 28th 
June Wednesday coach trip; Garden Party 29th July Saturday @ Stourmead 
Haines Lane.

The next meeting is 8th May, Wildlife and Archaeological Jewels in 
N.Dorset Rangers’ Patch, and visitors are always welcome.

SB

Marnhull Yarners - Knit and spin a yarn or two!
It seems a long time since we wrote something for the Marnhull Messenger 
but a lot has happened since 2016. I will try to tell you about it. We received 
the fleece from Nicola and Alan Denham in June and then were on the 
search for another spinning wheel, as one between six was a bit slow.

A good friend knew someone who had bought one in an auction for 
her house. She kindly lent this to me. I struggled for a while because it 
didn’t look the same as the other one. I took it down to Frank Herrings in 
Dorchester and the spinning wheel specialist looked slightly puzzled and 
then announced that it was not a fleece spinning wheel but a flax one! 
The problem with this was that flax is much thinner than wool and getting 
the fleece into the hole was hit or miss. So this wheel went back to it’s 
owner and we now have two spinning wheels that do spin fleece. Watch 
this space.

Debbie Chisman, Art Teacher, Art for Everyone Marnhull Village Hall, heard 
we had fleece and very kindly offered to do a session on making felt. This 
happened in July 2016 and was a lovely afternoon. We all learned a lot 
and came away with a piece of felt. Elaine Spencer White had hers framed 
and I made a mobile phone case with matching glasses case. Both very 
successful. The group has expanded over the the last six months. There are 
now eight of us, although not all attend each session.

The meetings are generally, at Laburnum Cottage but sometimes we meet 
in other people’s houses. Please see diary for changes. If you are interested 
to join the Marnhull Yarners, please call Sioban on 01258 820853. Our next 
meeting is May 24 2017 at 13.30 at Nash Villa, Nash Lane.

Ritz Tea
A big thank you to all the people who came to our big breakfast. The really 
good side is that we raised a fantastic profit of £577.40 which was beyond 
our wildest expectations, the down side is people had to wait quite a long 
time, due to the amount  of people coming in at once, and only 2 people 
to cook the breakfasts!! hope you all understood.  Next year we are going 
to do Baps with any of three fillings or all 3, with toast marmalade tea/
coffee.   So the wait will be minimal.

We would like to thank Fiddleford Mushrooms, Mrs Crocker -Seniors Farm 
for the eggs, Monty and Gemma from the crown Marnhull for donating 
all the baps, and of course all you lovely people who supported us with 
Cancer Research, which as we all know is a very worthwhile charity. Also 
thank you to the generosity of people who donated cakes, and raffle 
prizes, thank you  to

Barbara Cornford , Linda Cook for manning the raffle and cake stall, 
Caroline Collard who cooked all the eggs,  and to Doris Chard who’s hands 
never left the sink all morning. In October we are having Afternoon Tea at 
the Ritz oops  meant at the Rec  (Marnhull Village Hall)

It will be a cream tea, complete with finger sandwiches, and sausage rolls. 
More details to follow at a later date.  Once again we hope you will attend 
our Grand Tea.

Carol,  Alison, Jill, Eileen and Jenny for on behalf of  Cancer Research UK

Gillingham Town Meadow Fete
A call for stall holders for the second Gillingham Town Meadow Fete:

Saturday 8th July
11:00-16:30

A chance to showcase your local club, society, or association by taking 
a table in the marquee, or raise moneyfor your organisation with a side 
show.

There will be food, craft stalls, music and children's activities.

Collect your booking form from the Gillingham Town Hall, or download 
at www.threeriversgillingham.org/node/136 or email gtcmeadow@
btinternet.com

Tony Williams

Accident Repair

01963 365733

 BRING IN THIS ADVERT 
TO GET A 10% 

DISCOUNT ON LABOUR

Unit 7 Gibbs Marsh 
Trading Estate 

34 
YEARS EXPERIENCE

After 13.5 years of trading in Marnhull Patrick Dunham (The 
Curtain Man) has decided to retire.

When I first viewed the shop it was a cold January day in 2004, but 
my first thought was what a lovely village Marnhull was as well 
as the surrounding area. I made a decision that day to take over 
trading in Burton Street.

I would like to thank all of my customers over the years and say 
that it has been a privileged to supply curtains, carpets and blinds 
to everyone during that time. One cannot forget the customers 
and characters I have met over the years, some of whom, sadly, are 
no longer with us.

I would also like to thank the three ladies who have worked in the 
shop for me over the years, I could not have done this without you, 
so Helen, Sue and Fiona, thank you all very much for your help.

Looking forward, I am pleased to announce that a brother and 
sister, Anthony and Anna, are going to take over the business. 
They have had many years in the soft furnishing industry and I 
know that they will be able to help with your curtains, carpets and 
blind enquiries just as I have over the years. I shall still live in the 
village and for a while will help Anthony and Anna settle into the 
business.

Once again, thank you everyone for your custom over the years. I 
think you will all agree that living in the Blackmore Vale area and 
Marnhull in particular, we are very lucky to have Doctors Surgery, 
Post Office and village shops, hairdressers, butchers as well the 
Curtain Shop. There are not many Dorset villages who can boast of 
having all of these facilities.

I am sure I will see you all around the village from time to time. 
Best Wishes and thanks to you all.

Patrick - The Curtain Man

Retirement & Sale of The Curtain Man

Marnhull Lunch Club
Owing to circumstances beyond our control there will not be any lunch 
in October. We will hope that our problems might be resolved in time for 
November.

Marnhull Lunch Club Committee.
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Dorset Science & Technology
Centre Opening Soon in 

Sturminster  Newton

ep

visit:
www.atom.club

Meteorites & Fossils
Space themed Jewellery
educational toys
Minerals & Gemstones
After School Clubs
3D Planetarium
Online videos
Dinosaur Zone
Technology Zone

SPACE THEMED 
3D PUZZLES

SELECTION OF GENUINE 
METEORITES

SPACE THEMED
 JEWELLERY

and much much more...

Gifts from 99p

USE COUPON CODE

MARNHULL

5% OFF

www.stmarymarnhull.dorset.sch.uk 
Come and see what we can offer you and your child 

A warm, friendly 
primary school 
that welcomes  

children from all 
faiths and none 

 

 

St. Mary’s Explorers  
Preschool 

Early Education Funding  
for 3 years + 

Old Mill Lane, Marnhull, 
DT10 1JX 

   01258 820417 

www.friarsmoorvets.co.uk

Friars Moor Veterinary Clinic  
is a professional, dedicated  
and friendly team providing  

excellent care in the best  
interests of you and your pets.

24 Hour Emergency Care
Consultations by appointment

Sturminster: 01258 472314
Shaftesbury: 01747 850500

Blandford: 01258 472160
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We welcomed lots of new families to St Gregory’s at the start of this 
academic year. Children have happily settled into their new classes and 
there is a real buzz in the air of being in new classes, with new teachers 
and high expectations from all staff for their classes. 

We saw the launch by our Year 1 teacher Mrs Cook-Paine of our half term 
whole school theme ‘On your Doorstep Dorset’. This will offer the children 
many opportunities to explore the beautiful area in which they live, find 
out about its’ history and geographical elements. Reception and Year 1 
children will be exploring Marnhull through maps and visits and you may 
have seen them on one of their walks where they have been discovering 
what facilities and wildlife are around the village. Year 2 children will be 
looking at the history of Hambledon Hill and are having a great time 
finding out about Oliver Cromwell and his battle with the Dorset Clubmen 
before their visit later in the month.  Children in Years 3, 4 and 5 will be 
focusing on rivers and our local river, the River Stour. Our Year 6’s are busy 
reading and writing folk tales based in Dorset. They are learning how to 
book bind to publish their own stories as well as producing leaflets about 
the Jurassic Coast. At the end of this half term each class will be exhibiting 
their work to share their learning with parents and their peers.  

This half term our Christian value is COURAGE and our learning power 
linked to this is CONFIDENCE. Many of our assemblies and church services 
will be based on these. We value our links with the church and community 
and hope to build on these relationships during the year.  

From all at St Gregory’s

St. Gregory’s C.E.VA Primary School

Schools

St. Mary’s Catholic School

The new academic year has started well with the welcome of new 
children and families to our school. Everyone settled into the new term 
quickly, from the second the children skipped through the gate on our 
first morning, they were busy getting used to new classes and learning 
new routines. 

Our first event of the new term was our topic launch – ‘Reach for the 
Stars’. The children had the opportunity to come to school dressed in 
their future working attire and spent the day discussing career targets 
for their adult life. We opened the gate to teachers, vets, bankers, athletes 
and even a Lego designer as part of the autumn term topic ‘Reach for the 
Stars’.  Staff joined in the fun too thinking about what they thought they 
would grow up to be when they were at primary school age – the answer 
for one, a Unicorn!

St Mark's Class have had an exciting start to our topic Reach for the Stars 
with a quick trip to space. They put on their space boots and helmets 
before boarding a rocket and zooming off to the moon! After a bumpy 
landing, the children floated down to the moon to explore, thinking 
carefully about words that could use to describe our visit. After a visit to 
Shackton's Crater where they learnt how meteors had crashed into the 
moon and made big holes, they visited the Space Shop to buy postcards 
which they wrote to their friends back on Earth to tell them all about the 
visit to the moon. Just an average day for our year one and two children!

In Year 5/6 the children have been busy in Maths exploring angles and 
designing and making peppermint cream pentagrams. In their Science 
work they have begun to investigate forces. Mrs Higgs luckily escaped 
being soaked by a bucket of water as the children were able to suggest 
that she swung it over her head by attaching a skipping rope to it and 
allowing the centrifugal force to prevent the water from falling out. Phew!!

With the deadline for new parents to make choices on a school for 
their four year olds, we will be having an ‘open door’ policy at school. 
Our official Open Day will be on Monday 16th October however, any 
prospective parents are welcome to call the school on 01258 820417 to 
organise a tour or just pop into the school office and take a look around 
at any time. There is also more information available on our website or 
our Facebook and Twitter sites. We look forward to welcoming you to our 
school community.

Best wishes,

Charlotte Targett

Headteacher

The Jungle Hut Pre School have had a great week back. The children have 
had a lovely time going for walks around the village. We visited the Church 
and investigated inside. We collected leaves, sticks and conkers that the 
children put in their very own backpacks. The children then arrived back 
at Pre School and painted using the natural materials they found.

We've had a great time going around to St Gregory's School and playing 
on the School field and joining Reception class in their welly walks. We're 
very excited to be visiting the School hall to dance, sing songs and make 
our own obstacle courses.

All the children have enjoyed making our new bug hotel and have been 
investigating to see what they can find. On our walks we have been 
finding worms, woodlice, spiders and slugs to put in our bug hotel. This 
term we're learning 'All about me', we will be making our own family trees, 
talking about where we live and our community and about our pets; we're 
even having our pets visit us at The Jungle Hut, which we are very excited 
about. The Jungle Hut will be visiting The Fire Station and the dental nurse 
will be visiting us to teach us about who helps us.

Please telephone The Jungle Hut if you require spaces for your child. 
Telephone - 01258 820096 and ask for Claire.

Claire and The Jungle Hut Team.

Jungle Hut Pre-school
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St. Mary's Explorers

Here at Explorers the children have all enjoyed a good rest and have 
come back to preschool full of energy. It’s really lovely being back at 
Preschool and seeing how much the children have grown over the 
summer holidays. We have been delighted at how well they have settled 
back into their daily routines. It is also our pleasure to welcome some new 
faces to our class. 

Our new term has exploded as we reach for the stars! Two weeks into 
the term and we are already very busy exploring space. The children 
have made rockets, enjoyed our space station role play and created their 
own stories in our space small world.   We have shared books like ‘How 
to Catch a Star!’ and ‘Q Pootle 5’ and enjoyed singing ‘Twinkle, Twinkle!’ 

This term we are introducing a daily fiddly finger work out! The children 
will participate in activities which will strengthen their hand muscles. 
This is really important for preschool age children as it prepares them 
for writing. The children have really enjoyed the first few activities which 
have included using tweezers, threading beads and kneading playdough.  

Our home corner is always a popular area in the classroom as the children 
enjoy imitating what they see at home. This week we have been really 
lucky to receive a donation from a family in our Parish to add to the area. 
The Harrow family have donated two beautiful dollies Rosie and Ruby 
who are dressed up in hand knitted outfits. The dollies were delivered all 
tucked up in an adorable pram. We are really very grateful to the family 
for this donation which will enhance the children’s play. 

St Mary’s Explorers is open from 8:45am – 3:15pm every week day during 
term time and spaces are available for children aged 3 years +, with wrap 
around care from 8am – 6pm on request. The unit allows preschool and 
Reception children to work together on lots of key areas of learning, 
something that OfSTED agree allows younger children to make greater 
progress. If you would like to have a look around, or come and stay for 
a taster session, please call 01258 820417 to make an appointment. 
(Sessions: £4 per hour/£24 for full day, Early Education Funding vouchers 
accepted and 30hrs funding available)   

We had our last summer baby and toddlers on 24th August where we 
played with gloop and said goodbye to our oldest children that are going 
to school.

On the 7th September we started back to every week, we saw lots of 
new faces and some more babies started with us. We have Diana with 
her Pheonix cards coming in to visit us on 5th October which we are all 
looking forward to.

Usborne books will be back to visit us on 19th October with all the 
Christmas stock. Half term is on 26th October so we will not be open.

We will be back on 2nd November which will be our Halloween party 
and firework activities. Then we have remembrance activities on 9th 
November. We also have happy huggers joining us on 16th November. 
Our Christmas party will be on 14th December.

Emma and Dee

Marnhull Baby & Toddlers
 

 

Harvest Festival Supper
By the time you are reading this the Churches Together Village Harvest 
Supper of ‘Pies, Peas and Poetry’ will be over. We hope you enjoyed it – and 
have recovered from the excitement! Any comments and ideas for future 
celebrations will be gratefully received by any of the church members. 

World Peace Prayers
Churches Together in Marnhull continue to pray for world peace.  The next 
gatherings will take place at midday on Friday, as follows:

13 Oct -  Methodist Church -  Rev Paul Arnold

10 Nov  -  St Gregory’s Church -  Canon Tony Wilds

8 Dec -  Our Lady’s Church -  Rev Fr Martin Budge

9 Feb -  Methodist Church -  Rev Paul Arnold

Advent Service
Note for your diary! The churches will be combining for an Advent Service 
at 3:00pm on Sunday 3rd December. Please join members of all three 
churches for this peaceful start of the Christmas season.

Interfaith Calendar
1 Oct – Ashura – A day of fasting marking the day Noah left the ark and the 
day that Moses was saved from Pharaoh by dividing the Red Sea. (Islam)

13 Oct – Simchat Torah – Rejoicing in the Torah. Marks the end of the 
yearly cycle of weekly Torah readings. (Jewish)

1 Nov – All Saints Day – Day honouring all saints and martyrs. (Christian)

Committee
The next Churches Together Committee meeting will be held at Tapshays 
Barn on 18 January, at 2.30pm. 

Churches Together
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Garden Reflections for the month of...    
    ...October

I would like to tell you about my recent ‘lightbulb moment’.  We moved 
into our house with a field where a garden should be 17 years ago.  We 
drew up a design and implemented it with enthusiasm.  A large number 
of big beds were created and we then went mad planting them.  We made 
the classic mistake of overplanting to fill up the empty beds.

Over the years we were vaguely aware that the garden had ‘grown up’ and 
that many of the shrubs had got rather big.  We kept things under control 
by giving them the occasional haircut.

However, it was only when we visited a friend’s garden in the village that 
we had our ‘lightbulb moment’.  This garden was simply laid out with 
clean lines, minimal planting in the few beds and beautifully kept lawns.  
We thought it looked lovely.

We came home, looked at our garden and agreed that something drastic 
had to be done to simplify the garden and lighten the workload.  It was 
decided that a large number of the overgrown shrubs had to go.  We 
arranged for a local garden company to remove them, which they did 
quickly and efficiently, taking all the rubbish with them.

It looks so much better already and now I am inspired - a man on a mission.  
I am gradually taking out more large shrubs and replacing some of the 
beds with lawn.  Bearing in mind that I am not as young as I was, this will 
make garden maintenance much easier in the future.

We both feel that the new look garden is a great improvement.  It looks 
larger and the remaining shrubs have regained their shape now that they 
are not being crowded by so much over planting.

I am now extending this approach to the vegetable and fruit garden 
and doing some severe thinning out.  We always grow far too much of 
everything and I am not sure why.  Once again it has just evolved over 
time.

Another aim is to cut down on the watering.  Gardening and watering go 
hand in hand.  There is no getting away from the fact that gardens grow 
shadier and needier while those of us who care for them grow older!

I am confident that cutting back the plants and thus cutting down on the 
work is the route to truly enjoying our garden again. A simplified garden, 
thoughtfully planned, can be every bit as rewarding and satisfying as a 
more complicated, labour-intensive one.

Hopefully my garden is no longer in charge of me – I am in charge of it.  
Now where did I put that holiday brochure?

Marnhull Garden Club

Marnhull Players - Pantomime Group
On the 20th August we had our Tea Dance I would like to thank everyone 
who came and supported us, It was a great success. We had a mix of 
ballroom and disco as it was a family friendly event. It was a brilliant 
afternoon everyone got up and had a dance and we learnt a few dances 
as well. 

We stopped the music half way through and had tea/coffee and a 
selection of scrummy cakes which we put on each table. There will be 
another tea dance next year which will be on Sunday 13th May 2018, so 
if you didn't join us this year you can put it in the diary now for next year.

We joined in Sturminster Newton's carnival which was so much fun, we 
really enjoyed our walk round. We came 2nd in our group which was 
fantastic and had quite a few people interested in helping us.

Our casting workshop went very well on Sunday 17th September, we had 
a few new faces to come and see us which was fantastic and the casting is 
just being finalised then we can start rehearsing. We feel we have a good 
cast and it will be a great performance for you all to come and see.

Reminder of some dates that are coming up:

Our bingo evening is on Friday 10th November Marnhull village hall at 
7pm.

Cinderella Christmas Ball is on Saturday 9th December Marnhull Village 
hall at 7:30pm.

Cinders performances Friday 2nd February 7pm, Saturday 3rd February 
2pm and Sunday 4th February 2pm.

Thank you for your support
All the cast.

Marnhull Music Society

The Marnhull Music Society were lucky to choose a warm 
and dry day in August for their annual garden party.
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AJS Plumbing & Heating
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Tel: 01963 400503 or 07814 038852
Email: office@ajs-plumbingandheating.co.uk
Website: www.ajs-plumbingandheating.co.uk

Boiler Servicing & Maintenance
Air Source Heat Pumps/Ground Source Heat Pumps

Bathroom Installation Underfloor Heating
General Plumbing

Landlord Certificates & Power Flushing

 

 
Tel : 01258 808329 
Mob : 07914 760295  
Email : benhannamelectrical@gmail.com 

 

Musbury Close, 
Marnhull 

All aspects of electrical work undertaken 
 

 New Installations & Rewires 
 Alterations & Additions  

 Consumer unit (fuseboard) upgrades 
 Fault finding & Repairs 

 Condition Reports  

                                                                           HOOK 

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
           All electrical works inc: Fault finding & repairs, Condition reports, New builds 
                   Lighting design, Refurbishments, Ecclesiastical, Schools & Domestic. 
                 Contact Ed Cudlip on Tel/Fax: 01258 820161    Mobile: 07956 281644 

EMAIL: hookelectrical@btinternet.com 
 
                                                                                       
                        

 

6 New Street, Marnhull DT10 1PY

Tiling, Slating, Leadwork, Timberwork
New & re-roofing work undertaken

Nick Upshall 
Tel: 01258 821231

Mobile: 07801 851079
www.camelotbuilders.co.ukwww.camelotbuilders.co.uk

 

R.M. MOGRIDGE CONTRACTING LTD 
For All Your Construction Needs .  Commercial  .  Domestic .  Agricultural  . Equestrian 

. Excavation  . Ground Clearance  . Spoils Disposal  . Foundations 

. Drainage . Septic Tanks . Concreting  . Tarmacing  . Paving 

. Oversites . Driveways . Kerbing . Ponds . Lakes  . Synthetic Lining 
__________________________________________________________________ 

For Advice & Free Quotations 
Tel. 01963 363208 or 07836 747895 

E.mail: rmmogridgecontractingltd@btconnect.com 

 TAXI             CAR
Courteous Lady Driver

Tel: 01258 820526  Mobile: 07929 983095

TAXI – CAR

Courteous Lady Driver
Tel: 01258 820526  

Mobile: 07929 983095
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The top topics being discussed this month:

Dog fouling campaign
'BAG IT AND BIN IT.....MOST PEOPLE DO'

The Council is considering possible locations for more Dog waste bins.

Group Parish Councils re various problems
We are joining forces with at least eight other Parish Councils with 

the backing of District Councillors in an attempt to get a response in 
connection with reducing the speed limit in our villages. If you have a 

view we would like to hear it.

Gathering in the Recreation Ground by the Skate Park 
End of August

Were you there or do you know who was as The Parish Council would 
like to know as they were responsible for clearing up broken glass 

bottles, tin drinks cans, remains of a fire, drinks bottles with urine in. 
The sign that was used as a base for the fire will have to be replaced at 

extra cost. 

 Those responsible know exactly who they are and should by now have 
realised that the ‘whole incident’ was unacceptable and irresponsible 

and potentially very dangerous.

 If that was not enough glass was found in the children’s sand pit 
within the play area so it had to be closed while it was cleaned.

Youthful exuberance following exam results is the likely cause of 
this event but that is no excuse for causing possible injury, criminal 

damage, distress and extra work for people who have better things to 
do than clear up after irresponsible young people who may have had 

good results in exams but have very little common sense.

Allotments Available 
There are vacant plots available on the parish allotments on Sodom 

Lane.  Annual rents are very reasonable so if you like the idea of taking 
up an allotment and growing your own produce as spring comes 

along, then contact the clerk to the parish council who will sign you up 
on 821231

All of the above are currently being dealt with by your Parish Council If 
you would like to learn more or wish to comment please call 821231 or 

email mpcclerk@sallyupshall.f2s.com

Recruiting Councillors are you interested? Contact The Clerk Sally 
Upshall on 821231 or email mpcclerk@sallyupshall.f2s.com

Parish
Mutterings

Reporting Issues With Our Roads
At our Parish Council meetings, we sometimes have members of the 
public relate issues pertaining to our roads. Whilst we would never want 
to stop people doing so, there are ways to report such things yourself 
directly with Dorset Highways. 

There are a couple of advantages to doing this: 

(1) You can report it as soon as you see it and 

(2) the information Dorset Highways will receive will be first hand and 
probably more accurate than if reported via the Parish Council. It needs 
to be pointed out that an issue reported by the Parish Council does not 
receive any greater priority than one reported by yourself!

If you are online, you can go to www.dorsetforyou.gov.uk and then select 
"Roads and Transport" and then "Report Problem". On that page you 
can, amongst other things, report blocked gullies or drains, damaged 
manholes, potholes (any pothole over a foot wide and more than two 
inches is generally considered urgent), overgrown hedges or verges, 
damaged signs etc.

The site will then take you step by step through the information you need 
to report and then at the end, you will receive an incident number that 
you can use to follow up. You will also receive email progress updates. If 
you happen to spot an issue whilst out walking and you have your mobile 
phone handy, it is often useful to take a photo or two of the problem as 
you can upload these on the site.

If you are not able to get online, you can contact Dorset Highways via 
County Hall on 01305 22102 or you can write to Dorset County Council, 
County Hall, Colliton Park, Dorchester, DT1 1XJ.

If you have previously reported an issue and feel that it is not being dealt 
with expediently, then by all means contact any Parish Councillor or 
the Clerk of the council, Sally Upshall on 01258 821231 or via email at 
mpcclerk@sallyupshall.f2s.com, providing the incident number you have 
been given or simply attend our next meeting. We can pursue an existing 
reported issue with our Dorset Highways contact.

Samaritans Are Here For You
The Marnhull community, like many other caring social groups is 
brimming with people who volunteer their time to a variety of causes 
(some of you already volunteer at Samaritans), and in addition there will 
be those in any community who in their hour of need would welcome a 
talk with someone who is detached from their immediate surroundings.

And like the callers themselves, Samaritan volunteers come from all walks 
of life. We would love to hear from you if you would like to be able to make 
a difference and take on this demanding voluntary community role. 

Find out more about being a Samaritan and our exceptional training 
programme by coming along to one of our Volunteering Information 
Sessions held at 25 The Park, Yeovil, BA20 1DG at 7.00pm on the first 
Tuesday of each month (Mar – Dec inclusive) - if this seems daunting; 
bring a friend. Or leave a message on our answerphone: 01935414015 
and we will return your call quickly: or go online at www.samaritans.org 
to register your interest.

Marnhull Fest
Well I hope there's been enough time for everyone to dry out since the 
Fest & Flower Show and although it was a bit soggy, ok a lot soggy! I think 
everyone who made it had a lovely time! 

I must always of course say a big thank you to the committee for without 
whom the whole event wouldn't happen. To the very small army of people 
who turn up, and go out of their way to get the Fest up and running 
during the week before the event,  this includes committee members 
and all the extras who take time off work to help, thank you sooo much!! 
It goes without saying that a huge thank you also goes to all the sponsors 
for this year, AJN, The Crown, Marnhull & Riverside Stores, Adrian Curtis, 
R M Mogridge, Bramall Gardens, Robin Hill Stores, James Colmer, Andrew 
Plowman, Revsol Property Services, and Camelot Builders, you are all Fest 
Stars!! 

This year the Fest made some big purchases, we have bought a container 
for the storage of all of our equipment, and a place we can call our own, 
therefore not having to worry about where we are going to store it on a 
yearly basis.  A big thank you to those who have housed our equipment 
up until now! We have also purchased a new smaller marquee, it will be 
used for the Fest in different ways over the coming years I'm sure.  But we 
are also looking into hiring it out to villagers for private functions during 
the year, more on this to follow. We have also made a number of smaller 
donations this year, due to our big expenses and poor weather we 
haven't been able to donate as much as we would like without breaking 
the bank, and being able to put on another show.  

Our AGM takes place at the Pavilion at the Village Hall on Friday 20th 
October at 7.30pm. We look forward to seeing you there!! 

Lisa Woodhouse - Marnhull Fest Chair
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J O S E P H  P E A C O C K 

PAINTER & DECORATOR 

07967 664446 

INTERIOR  * EXTERIOR  *  FREE 
ESTIMATES 

SHAFTESBURY 

  BRAMALL GARDENS LTD  
   
DESIGN—LANDSCAPING—MAINTENANCE 

  

 EXPERIENCED IN ALL ASPECTS OF GARDENING 

FAST AND EFFICIENT 

ALL RUBBISH REMOVED 
   

 : 01258 820394   MOBILE : 07971 793 872 www.comptonsmith.co.uk

Designer Paints • Wallpapers • Fabrics 
Curtain Poles • Curtains • Upholstery 
Lamps • Architectural Ironmongery  

Interior Design Service • Handmade Furniture

COMPTON
SMITH

10d Wincombe Business Park, 
Shaftesbury, SP7 9QJ  Tel: 01747 850150

CLASSIC INTERIORS

CAUNDLEWOOD INTERIORS 
Makers & Restorers of Fine  

  Handmade Furniture. 
Cabinet making - Polishing - 
  Woodturning - Veneering- 

  Handmade Kitchens & Bespoke 
  Joinery. 

Phone:  01963 362252 
www.caundlewood.co.uk 

  DARREN KENDALL 
   
  WOOD BURNING STOVE INSTALLATIONS 
 

Fully qualified HETAS approved registered installer.  
From opening up your fireplace, carrying out  
chimney remedial works, fully installing and  
self certificating new wood burning stoves.  

 
HOME: 01258 820804   MOBILE:  07813 607 234 
Building works carried out by an NVQ/City & Guilds fully qualified builder 

& CHIMNEY SWEEPING

EMAIL: darrenkendall@icloud.com
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01258 820871 or 07502 614260 
mark@connectminds.com

Computer, Laptop, 
Tablet & Phone Repair
Microsoft and Apple specialist, viruses 

removed, upgrades and repairs, broken 
screens replaced, email setup, wireless 

broadband setup
supplier and maintainer to The Crown Inn

07555 686052
 mercuryfi tness@hotmail.com

www.mercuryfi tness.co.uk
Facebook: MercuryFitnessPT

FREE NO OBLIGATION CHAT

MOBILE PERSONAL TRAINING

BEGINNER FRIENDLY

Marnhull Music Society

Marnhull Music Society
David Woodhouse’s programme entitled “Music that I Enjoy” was rather 
like taking his listeners into an auditory sweetshop. There were delights 
at every turn, pieces we loved but hadn’t heard for too long, colour and 
melody in strong supply.

He began with part of Mendelssohn’s Italian Symphony, which was 
the lead in to an evening of listening pleasure. For opera lovers there 
was the quartet from Rigoletto, as rich and filling as treacle toffee, with 
Pavarotti in magnificent voice, then for contrast a lemon drop in the form 
of elegant and satisfyingly precise Haydn Surprise Symphony No 24. 

Modern times were celebrated by the driving dance rhythms of Leonard 
Bernstein’s America from “West Side Story” – an opera in all but name 
in my estimation. We were treated to a virtuoso performance by David 
Oistrach playing Beethoven’s Romance for Violin and Orchestra, and the 
first half ended with the hauntingly lovely sound of Mozart’s Ave Verum 
Corpus.

After coffee we started with Mozart’s Salzburg Symphony. The stately 
and solemn Sarabande by Handel preceded another opera favourite, 
the duet from Act 1 of La Boheme by Puccini. Then we heard the green 
and fragrant tones of Vaughan William’s Fantasia on Greensleeves. 
Does anyone else see music in terms of colour? I often find English 
music evokes a green sensation. After a short and envigorating burst of 
Telemann’s Trumpet Concerto the concert finished with Rossini’s William 
Tell overture. As David said, the first part of this piece with its mosaic of 
woodwind playing is actually more interesting than the moment when 
the Lone Ranger bursts onto the scene.

But as usual I will indulge myself with a favourite moment of the evening, 
and that was Cecelia Bartolli’s heartbreaking interpretation of Handel’s 
Lascia la Spina – pure sensory delight.

On 11th May we have our Annual Dinner at Udders restaurant and then 
on 15th our presenter is Alan Thomas.

YV

Springhead Trust
Events At Springhead On 29th May

Photography courses with Edward Parker, £25 each, booking essential – 
Garden & Landscape – 10-1; People and Portraits – 2-5

Open garden with stalls, 10-5, café serving lunch & light refreshments, 
dogs on leads welcome, assisted wheelchair access: £3.50/Friends and 
U16 free

www.springheadtrust.org.uk - 01747 811853

Marnhull Baby and Toddlers
We have had a lovely few weeks with Mother's day craft on 23rd March, 
where we made Mother's day stand up cards, we also gave all our lovely 
Mums a bunch of daffodils, which the children loved presenting.

On 30th March we planted sunflower seeds, the children planted 3 seeds 
in a plant pot. they enjoyed playing with the soil as well as seeing what 
the sunflower seeds start like.

The 6th April was our Easter party where we made Easter crowns and 
chick and bunny pop up cups. The children also enjoyed an Easter egg 
hunt outside, they all found 2 eggs each.

This months visit to Newstone Nursing home was on 12th April where we 
had fun entertaining the residents by playing with a parachute with balls. 
We also played with building blocks, Easter colouring, sang songs and 
enjoyed a drink and biscuit.

We are doing our sponsored bounce to help the Parish council to raise 
money for the new play park equipment on 27th April. The children will 
bounce on the trampoline, where we will see how many bounces they 
can do in 1 minute.

Then there will be no toddler's on 4th May as the village hall will be used 
for an election.

Hope you had a lovely Easter.
Emma and Dee

100 Years Young!
A Marnhull resident, Mr Roy Cooper will be celebrating his 100th birthday 
later this month, on the 29th of October. He and his wife Mary have lived 
in their bungalow, Shalom, since coming to live in Marnhull 27 years ago.

Roy has had a varied and interesting life. It is amazing to think that he was 
born during the First World War and is now one of the dwindling numbers 
of veterans of the Allied invasion of Normandy in June 1944 in the Second 
World War. As a committed Christian he worked in his younger years as a 
Southern Counties Evangelist, preaching in England and abroad. He was 
the founder and director of Newbury Youth for Christ and was in charge of 
the counselling for the American evangelist Billy Graham.

After his distinguished war service in the Royal Navy he became managing 
director of a garage and still found time to keep bees, breed Arab horses 
and sheep. He is also an accomplished artist and musician. He has so many 
stories to tell - it is a privilege to hear them.

Roy likes to keep busy and relishes 
a challenge. His latest project - 
started at the age of 96 - was to 
build a substantial pond, seven 
feet deep in his back garden. He 
built a bridge over the pond and 
had an oak gazebo fitted. The 
pond is now complete and home 
to 16 Koi carp. He has had some 
help but the majority of work he 
has done himself.

He still finds the time to drive to do the weekly shop, care for Mary and 
look after the garden. It’s hard to imagine anyone else of his age that is so 
fit, physically and mentally with such a positive outlook on life. 

He will be celebrating this very special birthday with family and friends 
and we wish him a very happy day and wonder what new project he has 
for his 101st year!

Andrew and Rosemary Rowden.
Marnhull Resident Roy Cooper Pictured With His Latest Project
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572546 C6413

01258 47460501258 474605
24hr Gas Safe and Oftec Registered Engineers

Boilerwise Ltd
Specialist Boiler Engineers
Repair, Service, Maintenance and Replacement of OIL and GAS Boilers.
Heating System Fault Diagnosis and Repair. Landlord Certifcates,
Systems Surveying and Power Flushing. ©

L
W

Appliance Repairs 

Same Day Repairs

Local Engineers

OAP Discounts 

12 Months Warranty 

Established 1971

Holiday Rental Repair Specialists

Call us on:

01305 360300

Same Day Repairs

and

12 Months

 Warranty

01747 470212

01258 398212
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Rogue Traders
Beware

A rogue trader in the south west who defrauded 21 people out of £108,000 
has been jailed for 3 years and 2 months.

The rogue trader targeted older and vulnerable people by cold calling and 
advertising in local publications giving the impression of being genuine 
and respectable, using local telephone numbers which then actually 
diverted to his mobile phone.

In all 21 cases the victims were given a quote, the work then started and as 
it progressed the trader would find ‘extra’ work needed.  Expert witnesses 
that looked at the work on behalf of Trading Standards Services reported 
that the real value of the work was often a fraction of the sum charged, 
while in some cases the work was never carried out at all.  In one case a 
victim was charged £7,500 for work worth just £170.

No cancellation rights were given to the victims, the sparse paperwork 
given did not include an address and the telephone number was 
unobtainable so the victims had no means of contacting the trader.

If you pay or agree to pay over £42 for any services or goods that are sold 
to you in your home, then you have 14 days to cancel the agreement. If 
you cancel, any monies that you have paid should be returned to you. 

The trader must give you a written notice of your cancellation rights 
when you agree the contract. If the trader doesn't provide you with this 
information, they commit a criminal offence. 

You can show you do not want to receive visits from cold calling doorstep 
traders by displaying a ‘We do not deal with uninvited doorstep traders’ 
door sticker available from libraries across Dorset or by calling the Citizens 
Advice consumer helpline on 03454 040506. This is also the number to 
call if you would like consumer advice, or to report something to Trading 
Standards.

Trading Standards
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Friends Against 
Scams

Would you, your family, your community, or workplace like to understand 
more about scams and why people can become scam victims? 

If so then join others to become one of a growing number of ‘Friends 
Against Scams’.

Financial abuse through scams affects the lives of millions of people 
across the UK. More than £5 billion is lost to scams in the UK each year. 
People who are scammed will lose money and may also suffer a loss of 
independence, of good health and of wellbeing. Many people do not 
report being a victim, but silence is a scammer’s best friend.  

Championed in Dorset by Dorset County Council Trading Standards 
Service, ‘Friends Against Scams’ is a national initiative that aims to

• Highlight the scale of the problem by getting communities talking about 
scams

• Change the perceptions of why people become scam victims

• Prevent people from becoming or continuing to be a scam victim

• Recruit people to join the fight against scams, turning knowledge into 
action

For more information on how to become a ‘Friend Against Scams’ visit 
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Anyone can become a scam victim, if it has happened to you contact the 
Citizens Advice consumer helpline on 03454 04 05 06 who will take this 
situation seriously. This helpline is the first point of contact for consumers 
seeking advice or wishing to report a problem to trading standards.

Trading Standards

 
 

Marsh Lane, Henstridge, BA8 OTG 

This Venue is available 
 for hire  

“For ALL family occasions” 
 

Birthdays 
Anniversaries 
Celebrations 

Meetings 
Christenings 

Weddings 
Funerals  
Carvery’s 

and Buffets 
Charity Days and Events 

Caravan Rally’s 
 

“We can cater for your needs” 
 

Please enquire:-  Tel 01963 362789 

Dorset Doddlers Beginners and Improvers Group meet every Thursday 
(6.30-7.00pm) at Sturminster Leisure centre (Sturfit) (warm-up at 6.15pm, 
join in when you arrive)

Dorset Doddlers Beginners and Improvers Group is a FREE running group 
which supports people who want to start running or who want to get back 
to running. The sessions always cater for any ability and are independent 
so if you miss a few sessions you will never feel out of it when you return! 

We will be running the next group run at Blandford parkrun on 22nd April 
2017.  So if you would like to join us at the parkrun come along to our 
Thursday training sessions to help kick start your running.

Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/971651209559424/

 Dorset Doddlers Free Running Group

Owls of Dorset and their Habitat
Paul Sturgess was once a farmer, but since then, his love of rambling in the 
Dorset countryside has led to a career in wildlife photography – strictly 
using film, not digital cameras.

His camera bag contains a couple of cameras, several focal lenses, a macro 
lens, tripod and other kit that most ‘point and shoot’ photographers can 
only dream of.

Equally important in his daily routine is his diary, where he details 
locations he’s travelled to and his thoughts on what season might be the 
best time to re-visit.

He’s often up before the birds, taking a 3am start in his stride in order to 
capture the perfect light and ambience for his subjects. Studying weather 
forecasts and tide tables ensures he is seldom ‘caught out’.

Paul has huge respect for our Dorset countryside, never trespassing on 
private land or disturbing wildlife, but despite all the meticulous planning 
and research that goes into his work he admits that ‘lady luck’ sometimes 
plays a part in providing that ‘perfect shot’. 

Paul Sturgess will be giving an illustrated talk on ‘Owls of Dorset and their 
Habitats’ at Fontmell Magna Village Hall (SP7 0PF) on Wednesday, 18th 
October at 7.30pm.  Entry is still just a £2 donation (to help defray our 
expenses) and includes coffee/tea and biscuits (sometimes cake!).  There 
is no charge for children under 16 years.

Dorset Wildlife Trust
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Friends Against 
Scams

Would you, your family, your community, or workplace like to understand 
more about scams and why people can become scam victims? 

If so then join others to become one of a growing number of ‘Friends 
Against Scams’.

Financial abuse through scams affects the lives of millions of people 
across the UK. More than £5 billion is lost to scams in the UK each year. 
People who are scammed will lose money and may also suffer a loss of 
independence, of good health and of wellbeing. Many people do not 
report being a victim, but silence is a scammer’s best friend.  

Championed in Dorset by Dorset County Council Trading Standards 
Service, ‘Friends Against Scams’ is a national initiative that aims to

• Highlight the scale of the problem by getting communities talking about 
scams

• Change the perceptions of why people become scam victims

• Prevent people from becoming or continuing to be a scam victim

• Recruit people to join the fight against scams, turning knowledge into 
action

For more information on how to become a ‘Friend Against Scams’ visit 
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Anyone can become a scam victim, if it has happened to you contact the 
Citizens Advice consumer helpline on 03454 04 05 06 who will take this 
situation seriously. This helpline is the first point of contact for consumers 
seeking advice or wishing to report a problem to trading standards.

Trading Standards

 
 

Marsh Lane, Henstridge, BA8 OTG 

This Venue is available 
 for hire  

“For ALL family occasions” 
 

Birthdays 
Anniversaries 
Celebrations 

Meetings 
Christenings 

Weddings 
Funerals  
Carvery’s 

and Buffets 
Charity Days and Events 

Caravan Rally’s 
 

“We can cater for your needs” 
 

Please enquire:-  Tel 01963 362789 

Dorset Doddlers Beginners and Improvers Group meet every Thursday 
(6.30-7.00pm) at Sturminster Leisure centre (Sturfit) (warm-up at 6.15pm, 
join in when you arrive)

Dorset Doddlers Beginners and Improvers Group is a FREE running group 
which supports people who want to start running or who want to get back 
to running. The sessions always cater for any ability and are independent 
so if you miss a few sessions you will never feel out of it when you return! 

We will be running the next group run at Blandford parkrun on 22nd April 
2017.  So if you would like to join us at the parkrun come along to our 
Thursday training sessions to help kick start your running.

Facebook page:  https://www.facebook.com/groups/971651209559424/

 Dorset Doddlers Free Running Group
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   Do you have something  

special to say from Thank you,  
Happy Birthday to I love you? 

Full florist service available 
Local deliveries and  

Eflorist relay members 
Say it with flowers . . . . . . . . . . . 

Station Road, Stalbridge, 
Dorset. DT10 2RQ 
Tel: 01963 362355 

Email: williamsflorists@live.co.uk 
www.williams-florist.co.uk 

              
 

Mon to Fri 9 - 5 and Sat 9 – 1 
Large Free Car Park Opposite 

     
 

Shaftesbury: 01747 440448
Sherborne: 01935 817736
Gillingham: 01747 822103
Blandford: 01258 440530
www.maclachlansolicitors.co.uk

• Residential Property
• Wills, Probate & Tax
• Personal Injury
• Employment Law
• Equity Release Mortgages
• Powers of Attorney
• Motoring Offences
• Dispute Resolution

• Commercial Property
• Company Law
• Agricultural Matters
• Employment Issues
• Debt Recovery
• Licensing
• Commercial Disputes
• Business Advisory Service

Services for Individuals Services for Business

a fresh approach

macl_a5_alloffices 2.qxd:Layout 1  05/09/2014  12:28  P  
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Alternate Mondays

. 

 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

 

 

 

Gillingham * Shaftesbury * Sturminster Newton * Wincanton  

Tel: 01258 473900 

 

SALES, LETTINGS, COMMERCIAL, SURVEYS 
 

More Properties Urgently Required! 



Crossword and Sudoku Answers

ACROSS 
1. Pompom 4.  Lagan 6. Boa 7. Blackcap 8. Dust 11. Newel 13. Arvo 15. SPECTRE 16. Stipple
17. Oreo 19. Beard 21. Neap 24. Eyes left 25. Zen 26. Quant 27. Fedora
DOWN 
1. Paris 2. Palindrome 3. Macaw 4. Local 5. Gopher 6. Bard 9. Upper 10. Tacho 12. Eisteddfod
13. Aspen 14. Volta 18. Eczema 19. Brest 20. ASLEF 22. Eliza 23. Pawn

Hard Medium
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Marnhull & Gillingham Badminton Club

Badminton for beginners
Monday club social night: 8–10pm (except bank holidays)
£25 Joining Fee
Adults £4.50
Family £7.00 (up to 2 adults & 2 children)
Juniors £3.00
ALL COACHING FREE (Badminton England Coach)
Loads of fun for children and familes

Badminton Club Night
Tuesday club night: 7.00–10.00pm
First night free to new members
ALL COACHING FREE (Badminton England Coach)
Intermediate level players always welcome

Badminton senior night
Thursday senior league night: 8.15-10.15pm
The club is interested in players who wish to play at a league level.
The club participates in the salisbury district league – div2 mens and 
div2 mixed and div3 mixed

Sturminster Newton Floral Group are now beginning their Winter 
programme.

You would be most welcome to our next two events. Our October 
meeting is to be held on Wed 11th October at 7 30 pm in the Chivrick 
room at the Exchange. It will be a workshop with Margaret Brown 
entitled “Tones of Autumn”.

Our November meeting is a demonstration by Martina Coleman entitled 
“Christmas - it’s a Wonderful High”. This will take place in the Stour Hall 
on Wed 8th November at 7 30 p m. Both events are open to visitors at a 
cost of £5 to include light refreshments and a raffle.

Contact number 01258 472473

Sturminster Newton Floral Group

On Friday 27th October we will be showing 'Their Finest', a romantic 
drama starring Bill Nighy, Gemma Arterton & Sam Claflin . Doors open at 
7:00pm, curtain up at 7:30pm. 

Refreshments available. 

Tickets £5 at the door or book in advance on 01258 860518.

Film Night at Child Okeford Village Hall

This is "Business to Business" event suitable for all Businesses across 
Dorset.

Date: Friday 17th November 2017

Time: 10.00am – 1.00pm

Venue: The Exchange, Sturminster Newton.

Cost: Free Event
The event will consist of: Guest speakers | Free Workshops | Exhibition 
Stands | Business Advice Services, to include Local Authority 
Departments | Funding Opportunities |Networking | Free Lunch.

For further information: Susan Sullivan, Economic Development Officer, 
to express you interest on 07825088982

Susan Sullivan - Economic Development Officer

North Dorset Business Day 2017

As well as the concert by the German Youth Orchestra on 1 October at 
3.00pm (see http://www.springheadtrust.org.uk/ www.springheadtrust.
org.uk for more information and to book tickets), in October Springhead 
in Fontmell Magna is convening Ashscape, a project in celebration of 
the ash tree. We hope to raise awareness of the remarkable roles ash 
trees have played in the development of European society since the 
Bronze Age and the likely effect of ash dieback disease. A number of 
events will be open to the public:

Tuesday 10 October, 10-5, free entry to Ashscapes, an exhibition of 
paintings, prints and photographs inspired by the ash tree. Please note 
the garden and café will be closed that day

Friday 13 October, 10.30-4, lectures covering the mythology and utility 
of ash, the effect of ash dieback in hedgerows and the collection of 
genetic material to find dieback resistant strains of European ash - £30 
including buffet lunch (limited number of tickets available)

Saturday 14 October, 10.30-4, lectures covering mythology of ash with 
a storyteller, the medical importance of ash trees and their future role in 
the treatment of Parkinson’s disease and obesity - £30 including buffet 
lunch (limited number of tickets available)

Sunday 15 October, 11-5, £4.50 payable on the day, Grand Musical Finale 
and Springhead Open Garden – three performances by a 90 strong choir 
drawn from the locality singing specially composed songs. Visitors will 
also be able to don headphones and listen to the internal workings of a 
living ash tree. Light lunches and refreshments served.

For further information and to book please see http://www.
springheadtrust.org.uk/ www.springheadtrust.org.uk or contact info@
springheadtrust.org.uk info@springheadtrust.org.uk, Tel 01747 811853

October Events at Springhead Trust
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• All aspects of tree surgery

• Dismantling and felling

• Pruning

• Tree planting schemes - design to implementation

• Tree management and aftercare

• Hedgerow planting, aftercare and trimming

• Tree disorders and solutions

• Tree pest and disease analysis

Telephone 01747 850 253

NPTC Certified Tech.Arbor.A Qualified

All work carried out to BS3998 standards

• 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Escape to the country and 
feel at home in our cosy 

comfortable holiday cottage 
with enclosed garden safe for 

children and dogs  

Holiday Cottage to let 
 

Situated on a smallholding with direct  
access to footpaths and surrounding 

beautiful Dorset countryside. 
 

Hampers of home grown vegetables available. 
Accommodates 6 people including children 

Dog friendly. Fully furnished to a high standard 
with all appliances.  

 

Overnight stays, weekends 
and longer term lets welcome 

 

01258 821037  
Marnhull, Dorset 

 
 

Nazareth Lodge 
Residential Care Home Sturminster Newton 
Rated "Outstanding" by the Care Quality Commission

AWARD WINNING HOME
2016 Great South West Care Awards 

Regional Winners for: 
Outstanding Contribution to Social Care – Camilla Trimble

Care Team & Palliative Care Team
2016 National Care Awards:  Care Manager Finalist
“Silver” Food for Life Catering Mark
Awarded the highest accolade of “Beacon” status for “End of Life Care”
Full respite and day care services are available. 

For further information or brochure please ring 01258 472511 or 
email: care@nazareth-lodge.co.uk 

www.nazareth-lodge.co.uk 
,, ,_, t

f
hego d standards1;' rameworl\. 
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ACROSS
1) Dahlia, chrysanthemum or aster with small tightly clustered 
petals. (6)
4) River on which Belfast stands. (5)
6) Large snake which kills by constriction.  (3)
7) Warbler so called because of its head markings.  (8)
8) Khaki is a Urdu word meaning coloured like this. (4)
11) Top or bottom supporting post of a stair rail. (5)
13) In Australia the afternoon. (4)
15) Global terrorist and criminal organisation in James Bond nov-
els. (7)
16) Painting with small dots or specks. (7)
17)  US chocolate biscuit with cream filling. (4)
19) Ironically the surname of the clean shaven member of ZZ Top. 
(5)
21) Tide which has the least difference between high and low 
water. (4)
24) Military command to turn the head in salute.  (4-4)
25) Japanese school of Buddhism with an emphasis on medita-
tion. (3) 
26) Fashion designer who shares her name with a pole for propel-
ling a punt. (5)
27) Low soft felt hat with a curled brim and the crown creased 
lengthways. (6)

DOWN
1) In Greek mythology the kidnapper of Helen. (5)  
2) Kayak for instance (10)
3) A large brightly coloured parrot. (5)
4) Convenient pub. (5)
5) Burrowing American rodent. (6)
6) Title given to the winner of a prize for Welsh verse at a 12D). (4)
9) and 14D) Former name of Burkina Faso. (5 - 5)
10) Colloquially an instrument that measures the speed of an 
engine. (5)
12)  Festival of poetry and music in Wales. (10)
13) Poplar tree known for trembling in the wind. (5)
14) See 9D). 
18)  Medical condition in which the skin becomes inflamed with 
blisters that causes itching. (6)
19) City in Brittany the site of a naval base. (5) 
20) Acronym of a rail workers union. (5)
22) Forename of the heroine of My Fair Lady. (5)
23) Chess piece that can be taken en passant. (4)

All puzzle answers on page 28

Medium DifficultyHard Difficulty
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Mindful

Supporting local people with memory problems
You can find us at the Mindful Café at The Hub,  off Station Road, Stalbridge.

The café runs on the first Monday of each month, between 10.00 am and 
12 noon.

All welcome
If you would like to help and support Mindful, or for more information, 
contact:

Chair & Membership Secretary, Sally Nutbeem 01747 852153 

(email snutbeem@gmail.com)

Our next meeting will be at 2.15pm on Tuesday 17th October in Child 
Okeford Village Hall when there will be a practical workshop with the 
theme 'Berry Bliss'. Everyone is most welcome. For further details please 
contact Sue Brown 01258 863775.

Child Okeford Flower Arranging Club
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Abbot & Slater

Proactive Estate Agency

Market Cross, Sturminster Newton

STURMINSTER NEWTON . BLANDFORD . LONDON

Time for a
change?

We offer a personal, thoroughly professional
& proactive estate agency service that goes

the extra mile to help clients. 

So whether you are 
selling or buying call ... 

01258 830 860

www.abbotandslater.co.uk

Sutcliffe & Co 
Chartered Accountants 

We are a long established local practice at Old 
Bank House, Sturminster Newton, acting for a 

wide variety of local businesses and individuals. 
 

We offer a full range of business advice, taxation 
and accounting services including 

Self Employed Accounts Company Accounts 
 

Self Assessment Tax Returns 
 

 Tax planning  
 

Cash Flow and Business Plans  
 

Management Advice 
 

Corporate Planning VAT advice and returns  

PAYE, CIS and Payroll 
 

We provide a personal and professional service 
and look forward to assisting you in achieving 

your business objectives and meeting your  
statutory obligations 

 

For an initial no obligation meeting 
 

telephone Mitchell Langhelt, Ann Coward or 
Nicky Huzal on  

01258 472344 

Part of The Southern Co-operative

-24 hour service  
-Free bereavement advice  
-Pre-paid funeral plans

www.funeralcare.co.uk

GILLINGHAM
2 High Street, SP8 4QT

01747 824738

SHAFTESBURY
Greenacre House, Salisbury Road, SP7 8BS

01747 858968



COUNTRY MATTERS

propertymatters...

To find out how this award winning firm can 
help you telephone: 

Sturminster Newton  
01258 473766 (Residential Sales) 
01258 474265 (Lettings) 
01258 472244 (Rural and Planning) 
or Sherborne 01935 814488

moving in the right direction

symondandsampson.co.uk

http://www.symondsandsampson.co.uk

